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How to choose the 
right sw·------------ · g pool builder. 
How can an archicea choose just the 
right swimming pool builder for their 
projea? We at California Pools and 
Spas v.ould like to offer some advice. 
Listen carefully to how different pool 
builders answer these question.5. 

What kinds of pools 
do you build? 

'!6u may find many pool builders spe
cialize in only small, residential pools. 
The opposite is true with atlifornia 
Pools and Spas. ~ design and build 
commercial pools for country clubs 
and hotels, as well as custom design 
residentiaJ pools and spas. ~ also 
design and build water features of 
all types. So, with our expertise 

in severaJ areas, we can help with 
your projea. 

How would you design 
a pool for me? 

Some pool builders give you quick 
and easy answers. Not us. California 
Pools and Spas will carefully evaluate 
and study your needs. Then, our staff 
will design your projea using the 
most advanced technology avttilable in 
pool hydraulics. ~ believe in beau
tifully-designed pools that are well 
construaed. Thats why we've won so 
many design awards 

Can you offer me a guarantee 
or a warranty? 

Look for a pool builder who backs 
their work. California Pools and 
Spas offer -warranties, completion 
guarantees and performance 
bonds. Our goal is your satisfaction. 

• 

What experience do you have 
building pools? 

California Pools and Spas has served 
the swimming pool industry for 35 
years. Compare that to other pool 
builders. )Qu'II find our reputation for 
high standards and av.iard-winning de
signs has made us a leader. So, call 
today. ~·re the right swimming pool 
builder for your projea. 

Texas 
ALL~tin ('512) .328-3400 
Dalh~(21•1) 180-0888 

Arizona 
Tucson (602) 790-1742 

California 
Corporate (818) 443-1243 

Nevada 
UlS 'kgas (702) 458-8177 

El Monte (818) 442-2902 
California only l-800-282-7665 
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PHAN ON Pran is a com-

0 Es I G N istenc~~~~=~;: fh~~ 
need to provide cli-
ents with the tech

nical knowledge of how to accomplish their 
communications needs while maintaining de
corum, design enthusiasm and maximum 
functionality at a level consistent with their 
available budget. 

Our background is the amalgamation of 12 
years of successful projects in design for cor
porate boardrooms, training facilities, market
ing centers and special purpose areas. We 
often work with architects on controls, 
acoustics, audio visual system 
design motorized walls 
and curtains and 
u"'r r requested 
custom 

PHAN ON 
CONTRACTING 
Sophisticated boardrooms, training facilities 
and special purpose areas throughout Texas 
have audio visual and teleconferencing sys
tems installed by Pran. On-time and on-bud
get. Our installation quality and techniques 
withstand the test of time with thousands of 
hours of dependable operation. We start with 
the highest quality components 
assembled with concern for 
detail. With custom 
manufactured 
products we 
go to the 
extreme 
to ensure 
zero 
defects. 

gadgets. Our knowledge of construction pro
cesses saves time and ultimately the owner's 
money. We also have a vast knowledge of 
available products and sophisticated tech
niques. In short, we know how to compliment 
function with form. Contact us to see if we can 
complement you in 
designing to\ 
your client's 
need. 

Custom designing and building offers the op
portunity to make it flawless. We know the 
best components cost more; we also know the 
cost of system failure during important pre
sentations. Our focus is toward longevity, 
expandability and ease of use. Because we 
can customize, clients never have to settle for 
just an off-the-shelf arrangement. What the 
client wants is what the client gets. Contact us 
to see if what your client 
wants is what 
we offer. 
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CLIENT 
CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT, 
INC. 

61 01 South Broadway 
su,te300 
Tyler. Texas 75703 
21 4/581-1112 

14951 Dallas Parkway 
Suite 237 
Dallas. Texas 75240 
21 4/991-2091 

"The Best Assistant an Architect Ever Had!" 
When we ·were designing the East Texas Savings Center building for Trammell Crow, we 
had the opportunity to work with Client Construction Management as the construction 
managers. Their expertise in the construction business helped save our client thousands of 
dollars. Their ability at value engineering is an asset any architect can appreciate! 

Dallas Taylor, A. I.A. Taylor-Hewlett, Inc. Architectl> •Planning • lnteriorl> 

Client Construction Management, Inc. is an 
organization of management professionals 
with a unique knowledge of the building indus
try, each providing their skills and abilities for 
the benefit of our clients. The name of our 
company tells the whole story. We can assist 
you with turnkey management of con
struction projects which includes: 

• Value Engineering 
• Assume Single Source 
Responsibility 

• Assume Total Financial Responsi
bility for Projects 

• Budget and Cost Control 
• Quality Control 

.-.. ··- ..,. ,,,_, ,. 

. . 
~ ! 

CLIENT 
CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT. 
INC 
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East Texas Savings Center Tyler, Texas 

Architects: 
Owner: 

Taylor-Hewlett. Inc. 
Trammell Crow Company 
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EDITOR I wa intrigued b) the tener 
from Jame, Wofford ol El Pa,o in your 
Januaf')/febru3J) 1988 ,,sue regarding 
the 1987 TSA De~ign Award, Compe1i-
1ion and 11<, re ult-,, 

Apparently, 1he program was wha1 Mr. 
Wofford con.,iders an "embarra,,menl'' 
becau,e lew projech were awarded a ci
tation . I cannot ee wha11he problem is. 
How many citation, would have made ii 
a ,ucce,,-10. 15. 25? The projecl'i thal 
won awanh ,howed the qualitie, that 
made 1hem wonhy ol o,clec1ion . Where is 
the failure or embarra.,.,ment in that'? Be
cau-.e a project doe, not receive a citation 
doe, not label it a-. bad. h simply did no1 
get an award. and bencr lucJ.; ne\l )Car. 

Let\ not be ,o concerned with the in
ve,tmcnt of our $85 entf') fee and II') 10 
reali1e that if we want 10 win in a TSA 
compeuuon we can: (I ) invoh:e our-clve, 
in the ,election of the jury and influence 
that -.election to reflect value, that we 
feel arc more appropnate (and I challenge 
u, all to find a juf') with more appropriate 
quahfication, or ,1andard, than we had in 
1987): and (2) do wort.. wonh) ol an 
award . 

Con).'ra1ula1ion, 10 the winner, of the 
1987 TSA Oc,ign Aw.trd, competition. 
To the rc,1 of u, belier luci.. in 1988. 

/amt'\ -\f \tarJ.. , 
GooJ, lltW\ & F11/to11 Ard,itt'ct\ 
Dallu\ 

EDITOR: DJ-.id Br.iden\ tnbute 10 
Geor~c Dahl. FAIA. "'-" beauululty writ
ten (Scp/Ckt 19871, 

In an a~c when eloquence i, d)ing, 
Braden·, commenh arc elegant and de
lightful. 

John M. Cunon, 
Cunon Cml\11/tant\ , J,u . 
UPuw 

EDITOR For 100 long now many 
arch11ec1<, have been watuing around in a 
trance at their own .,elf-conceived 
masked ball, called b) ,ome 1he J><N · 
modem mo-.emem and b) me a ,ad chap
ter in the hi,1ory of American arch11ec1-
ure. h therefore wa, refre,hing to brow.,e 
through the I ov/Oec I 9871 i sue of Te,
as An-hitect and expenence in both pho
togr.iph, and words what <,ccms 10 be an 
emergent challenge 10 the largely mind
le.,., manneri,m which in recent )CUI"\ has 
been pa,-.ed oll a, re,pon,ible archi-
1ec1ural pr.icuce. 

Twent) ·fhe )ears ago in Philadelphia. 
an energetic Ed Bacon ,ucce.,.,full) rrn· 
mo1ed an .:ipproach 10 urban de,ign incor
porating 1he Rena,,,ance concept of 
"points in ,pace "A, evidenced by Provi
dence Towers m Dalla,. ,ome taner-da) 
architect, have gone a ,1ep funher in pur
,uing the ideas of"hole, in ,pace .. Un
fonuna1ely. mo,1 of the building, 
wrapped around ,uch holes do not add up 
to either good urban de,ign or good 
ar1..hitec1urc. 

h .., rc,..,,uring 10 t..now 1ha1 thoughtful 
arch11e1..tural rc,pon,e, apparentl) arc 
,1111 being produced, and thal ,omc of 
1he-.e can be credited to familiar and 
long-re,pccted name,. To me thi, ,imply 
demon,trnte, that while urch11ec1, pos
,c....,ing mature creativit) and a ,irons 
philo .. oph1cal underpinning may from 
time to ume be tilted a hit h) the imp.1c1 
of populJr trend, in architecture, ,u1.:h ,1r
chitecb arc not likely to be toppled .md 
trnmpled upon . My compliment, to tho,e 
of you ,till ,tanding. 

l\.11/wm S/111 t'la11d, 
Dul/uJ 

EL/ER 

Texas Distributors 

Austin 
International Supply of Austin 
512 452-8873 

Southern Pipe & Supply 
512 454-4616 

Baytown 
Moore Supply Co. 
713 427-5601 

Beaumont 
Moore Supply Co. 
713 832·8429 

Bryan 
Moore Supply Co 
713 832-8151 

Conroe 
Moore Supply Co 
713 756·6663 

Corpus Christi 
Ajax Supply Co 
512 855-6284 

Dallas 
Apex Supply Co 
214 741-5463 

El Paso 
Central Supply Co 
915 544-7770 

Houston 
Economy Plumbing Supply 
713 864-6331 

Moore Supply Co 
713 223·4921 

KIiieen 
Barnhart/Comfort Supply 
817 526-3028 

Nacogdoches 
Moore Supply Co 
713 564·8331 

Pharr 
S & S Wholesalers Supply 
512 787-8855 

San Angelo 
AAA Wholesale 
915 653-3311 

San Antonio 
International Supply of San Antonio 
512 223·4275 

Meyer Supply 
512 224-1731 

Texarkana 
Double Jay Supply 
2141793-2211 
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ABOL'T THIS ISSL'E 

T he years between 1919 and 1930 
aren't cited often when Texans re
count the good old days. The alle

gory that still spurs the Texan psyche
remarkably, given the urban growth of 
the past 40 years and the immigration 
from other states that has swelled the 
state's population-looks back to the dec
ades when the frontier inched westward, 
the days of the cattle drives celebrated in 
Larry McMuruy's lonesome D01·e. The 
myth draws little from any time later than 
190 I, when Spindletop came in. 

It's a shame. The Texas arcadia of open 
space and unlimited personal independ
ence is compelling, but it has offered 
little guidance during Texas· transforma
tion into an overwhelmingly urban state. 

As Stephen Fox argues in his feature 
"Lessons Learned with 20/80 Vision," 
most Texas cities today are places where 
"the automobile, suburban !>prawl, and ut
ter disregard for historic city fabric 
threaten to shred all sense of urbanity and 
community identity." By comparison. 
architecb and builders in the 1920s were 
able 10 capitali,e on urban forms and tex
tures that had developed since the 1890s 
to "accommodate the contending claims 
of civic-corporate identity and individual 
expression." and "to produce buildings ... 
that fit their surroundings so well that 
they have transformed them into distinc
tive places." Architect Jamie Lofgren, in 
her feature on 1920s Texas skyscrapers. 
analyzes the elements that made the 
decade's high-rise buildings so effective. 

The architects of the 1920s had 10 deal 
with real-estate practices that often 
undercut their efforts. More important, in 
hindsight, the automobile strip emerged 
during the decade; this development, as 
Fox say , over the next several decades 
stretched the dense, human-scaled fabric 
of Texas cities out of all recognition. 

6 

Two "In the News" storie from Hous
ton, the last major city in the country 
without zoning, have a serendipitous con
nection with the theme of these features. 
Organi7..ers of the Gateway Houston proj
ect hope to use public/private financing 
and land controls to make something co
herent out of the city's most chaotic free
way strips. And voters have approved a 
rail-transit package that will put a subway 
under Main Street. These endeavors sug
gest an attention to issues of cohesive
ness. scale, and compatibility in city
building seldom seen since the 1920s. 

Similarly, the feature by Ray Don 
Tilley on the banking hall of Momentum 
Place in Dallas profiles a new addition 10 

the 1980s version of high-rise buildings. 
with grand, historicist lobby spaces and 
processional relationships to the street, 
that recall 1920s skyscrapers. If the 
MBank hall represents a now-familiar 
architectural movement, however. 
Donald Barthelme's essay "A Little Syn
ergy" will come as a surprise. 

Barthel me, the son of one of Houston ·s 
most celebrated architects, Donald Bar
lhelme, FAIA, is one of the country's 
brightest literary lights (his "I Bought a 
Liu le City." among scores of stories he 
has published since the 1960s, i!> the fun 
niest story ever written about urban de
sign). In this issue he proposes a pedes
trian zone north of the Museum of Fine 
Arts in Houston, 10 be designed by some 
wildly eclectic teams. 

As a distinguished and interested 
reader of TA, Barthelme deserves special 
thanks. His essay may tum out 10 be only 
entertainment. Or, along with other 
events in l louston, it may eventually be 
seen as marking the emergence of a new 
consensus on urban space in the state. 

- Joel Warren Barna 

Texas Architect March April /988 



( luulc, \foore Buildings and Projects, 
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I ugl'IW Johnson. ed. 
1<11111h , Ne\l York, 1986 
W7 II I c 164 illustrations 
45 hard JVer; $29.95 paper 

R I u 11 J by Drexel Turner 

T 
he prospect of making places in a 
world 1ha1 has become both dif
ferent and indifferent imbues the 

\\ ml.: ol Charle, ~oore with a gentle, if 
1111111.:el), hcro1s 'l Not that he affects the 
Ir, •1 v1c\\ 111 1 11. .,rchitect's plight or the 

011 of pm ll'llltlu,I) '"consistent polemical 
I! und,111011" 1h.11 ,ome cntics find reas-

111111 • II \ 1 h ,llmarl.: of seriou'> archi1ec-
1111 1I end 1\ Rather. armed only with 

,,od "ill, a ense of his own vulnerabil-
11 nd an m1elhgence at once observant, 
flnoful. and pragmatic, Moore ha'> \UC
cecded m producing a magic kingdom of 
nms11lcr.1hlc dimension. as this addition 
10 the R1uoli .,cnes of monographs on 

11111 m ,rary architects atte'>tS. 
1 he monograph itself b a companion 

piece 10 a retrospective exhibition organ-
11.cd I 1 1 year by Eugene Johnson al the 
W1ll1 College Museum of Art. It is 
p1cfuced b) a "festschrifl" of remini'>
ccnce and appraisal from Moore's col
league , and peer\. This multi-point per-
1x·dive ,., followed by Johnson\ care

tulh crafted portrayal of Moore\ worl.: in 
11ad1110 1I. art-historical terms. The re'>l 
111 lhe ,olume 1s devoted 10 a thema11cally 
.111 ,lflgl·d portfolio of nearly 60 buildings 
,md projcc.:h. a handful of fantasy draw
mg,. a teeming bibliography. and a 
ch~·cl.:h'>I of worl.: from 1946 on. The re
sull 1, a picture in the round that lacl.:s 
1111I) a review of Moore\ writings. 

In the early pages. Robert A. M. Stem. 
hm,,clf a .,,udent during Moore\ tenure 
11 Y. le. characterizes Moore as "a very 
mod , very American architect, a 
111.1k r places that correspond to the 
\c l) Ame an nuidi1y and restlessness 
ul h1 111111d . This may help 10 explain 
"h) loorc, hl.:e Venturi. is often better 
.,pp,cl 1,11cd, or at least less likely to be 
1,1l.:c11 1111 gr.mt ·d. abroad than a1 home. 
Wh.11ew1 one's vantage point. ii is diffi-

1111 10 imagine the shape, and edge, of 

\rt ht11·1 I M,m I, ,\pr,/ 1988 

The virtuosic push and pull 
of Charles Moore's recent 

work suggests that the 
synthesizing genius of his 
production is accelerating. 

American architecture today without him, 
or 10 conceive of a more vivid migration 
from the established conventions of post
war modernism to a glasnost that makes 
room for Hollywood and Di\neyland, 
Maybeck and Borromini. and a garden of 
vernacular delights, from adobe to tinsel. 

One of the small epiphanies of the 
portfolio is the realization 1ha1 the 
strength of Moore's work is a develop
ment of the last decade or so, dating from 
the design and corn,truction of the Pia, ,a 
d'ltalia in New Orleans (1975-78), a sin
gularly provocative piece of civic archi
tecture. Thi, and the elephant-mirrored 
front of the project for the Best Products 
Showroom show al the Museum of Mod
em Art ( 1980, unfortunately mi'>sing 
from the portfolio) and the decorated 
roller coaster of the Wonderwall al the 
New Orleans World ·s Fair ( 1982-84) are 
high-wire acts that no one could have 
seen coming, perhaps not even Moore 
himself. Thrilling a<, they are. they co-ex
ist in Moore\ recent output with several 
equally resonant essays in what might be 
called regional free association. St 
Matthew\ Epi copal Church. Pacific 
Palisade<,, California ( 1979-83), is an ex
cursion in the Maybecl.:ian Bay Area tim
berline, picturesquely reconsidered, stuc
coed, and shipped south to Los Angeles. 
while the additions 10 the Hood Museum 
at Dartmouth College ( 1981 -85) and 1he 
William~ College Museum of Art ( 1977-
86) are both I.eyed 10 new old New Eng
land theme<,-Georgian outcroppings on 
the road 10 Milltown. These 1wo strains 

meet al the Beverly Hills Civic Center 
( 1982), fused by a sort of Goodhuesque 
romanticism and Borrominiesque overlay 
into a cinematic. but not indecorous, ex
tension of the public domain on the Santa 
Barbara model, which Moore wa<; among 
the fin,1 to admire in print 

The virtuosic push and pull, razz-ma
tat,. and happy-go-local of this col lat ion 
of recent work suggests that the synthe
si,ing genius of Moore's production has 
accelerated remarkably in recent years. 
The march from the Sea Ranch ( 1963-65) 
10 Kresge College ( 1964-74 ), in company 
with a series of exemplary how,es, would 
have assured Moore's place among the 
architects of his generation. But this re
cent work strikes out for new territory 
and claims it with a freshnes, that per
haps can be appreciated only now. 

Moore's perception of our surround 
ings, no less than our inclination 10 attend 
10 them, is unclouded by sentiment " I 
think 1ha1 the environment is lousy, and 
there is hardly any place in North Amer
ica that the hand of man has touched that 
it ha-.n'l ruined," Moore is quoted m, say
ing. A-. a body, Moore\ work can per 
haps be seen a'> an unpretentious antidote 
to this vexation, an attempt to mitigate ii 
in !>Orne mea-,ure with an architecture 
"full of moving," to U'>C Gertrude Stein\ 
phrase, <,Cl agaiml a subliminal. often 
dream-lil.:e ground. In this respect Moore 
seek'> to recover the romantic-eclec1ic 
spirit of an earlier generation of Ameri
can architects, without ignoring the exi
gencies or forsal.:ing the resources of 1he 
architectural present. llis work belongs 
neither 10 a world of sweetness and light 
nor exaggerated angst. II shows instead 
remarkable fort itude and ingenuity in fac
ing the world, on its tenns and his. 

Drew/ Turner is Assistant to the Dean at 
the Rice School of Architecture. 
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Edited h\ Ra\ Don Tilley 

CORPL CHRI Tl ET TO RAZE 
COLLEY' 1952 CIVIC DESIGN 

Corpu, Chri ti\ long·a\\atted I I .2-
m1lhon Ctt) Hall (,ee " In the Ne\\._, .. TA 
Jan/Feb. Scp/Cx.t 1984). de'>tgned by Taft 
Arch11ew,. Hou,ton. in a<,,ociation with 
Kapp Richter & A,,ociate,. Corpu, 
Chmtt. " now occupied. lea\ mg the City 
Council with the problem of what 10 do 
with the OO\\•vacant fonner Ctty I tall 
A urning funding i, a\atlable. the Coun
cil has decided to begin demolitton a-, 
early a-. March. although la,t-minute ap
pcab from pre..erva1ioni-.1<,, who cite the 
,tructurc \ local and national ,ignifi
cance. ma) dela) action 

Corpu-, Chnsti architect Richard Col
ley. who practtced intemataonally a, 
Texa!. ln,1rumen1, • architect un11l ha, 
death in 1983. de,igned the 1952 Cit) 
Hall. along wtth Expo,11100 Hall and 
Memonal Coh,eum . .i, a new municipal 
comple~ Sadly. the Cit) Hall would be
come onl) the la1e,1 in the cit)\ legacy 
of lo\l hi,1oncal '>tructure-,. The adjacent 
fapo-,ition I !all. \\hich wa, then revolu
tion31) for it, lift ,lab roof. \\a, tom 
do\\n in April 1985 Caty official, and 
bu-,ine" leader-. ,ay the bayfront ,ite 
\hould be cleared for park, 10 be u,ed by 
rc-.ident, and 1ourh1,. 

Prm:rr-1 me Arc lr1trc 111,r ..elected the 
complex a, the be-.1 civic de-.ign of 1952. 
Colley ,11ed the 24,000-,quare-foot City 
I fall a,kcw 10 the coa,1line at a true 
north-,outh orien1a11on. \\tlh "'mdo"'' 
primarily on the north and ,outh lace-; for 
energy efficiency. lie added a bri-.c-,oleil 
grid 10 the ,outh wall of the brid:-vcneer. 
concrctc-block ,tructurc 10 prevent din."Ct 
,unhght. 

Colley employed o pale11c of ,ubtlc 
and <,1rikmg color<, on the C11y Hall \ in
terior pla,1cr wall,. combining them with 
,ome wood paneling. He u-,ed fine mill-

Ii 

- -- - -

Rt<h.JrJ C11/lr1 ·1 " " " ,u,unl /9~2 C11rpu1 ('J,r,111 Cl/\ lfull m.-11 hr ru:rtl 10 , rru1r "'11/rr1,11 I""' 'I"" r 

"-Ort.: in the original ,econd ,noor council 
chamber and marble in elevator lobbies 
and on the I 1r-.1 noor. Two-inch pla,1er
<m -la1h pan111on wall, defined office, for 
ea,y luture reorgani,a1ion. 

"Colley \\a, ,1111 finding h1, O\\n di 
rection in the C11y llall."' ll tw,ton archi
tecturJI hi,tonan Stephen Fox ,ay,. "The 
Cit) llall and Memonal Coli'-Cum 
(fonned) one ot the fir-.r modem civic
center group, of building, in Tex a,." 

The fate of the City I tall wa, ,caled in 
June 1987, \\hen the C11y Council \Otcd 
10 demoli,h it and it, ,mailer ncight,or, 
the Public l 11h1ic, Bu1ld111g. a, "-CII '" 10 
reroute Shoreline Boule"ard, opening the 
-.11e for a bay front part.:. 

In an a11emp1 10 ,ave the building • n 
group of c1111en, ha'> fom,ed the pnvaic. 
nonprofit Pre,crvation Corpu, Chri•.ti 
Inc .. with pre,ervation adh i-.1 Janet Race 
a, pre.,idcnt. Rice say, the City 1la11 de
-.erve-. 10 be ,aved for it, ,ignificam:e a, a 
\\Ork of modem urchitccturc. Her group 
pcr-.uadcd leaders of llean of Corpus 
Chmti. a public/private downto\\n rc
v11ali1011on con,onium. 10 a,k city 0ll1 -
caal-. 10 halt demolition until a ma,ter 
plan can be developed for the area. 

The group\ plea,. however. have li11lc 

cham:e of -.ucCl'l'ding, say, Council 
Mcmhcr Mary Rhode,. "It (the Caty llall 1 
""ere located ,tn)'\\hcrc cl,c."" ,he ,ay,. 
'"there would be more ,uppon... The 
building i, really had in,idc I thank it\ 
an a11rnc11ve huilding. but the C11y \ engi
neer-. ,ay 11 \ ,tructurally utN>und " 

Rhode'> ,ay, tho-.e who \\Ould ,ave the 
bu1ld1ng, ··arc J ,cry. ,cry ,mall group."" 
and that local ,en11ment run~ ,trongly 
ogo111.\f pre.,crva11on- not 1u,t tor thi-; 
pmJell. but an general. According 10 
Rhode . ~he \\,ts booed dunng a recent 
c,11np.11gn forum \\hen ,he ,aid ,he ,up
ponl•d prc,crvmg the abandoned fonner 
Nueces County Counhou-..e. dc,1gned by 
11,tr,e) l" Page and built an 1914 (-..cc 
"l:nd.111gcrcd County Counhou,e,," T'\ 
May/Jun 1986). The c11y council ha'> 
,oted 10 begin the procc.,, ot having the 
fonncr counhou-.c dcmoh,hed. 

The chief obJection 10 renovating 
Colley\ C11y llall ha, been it, location. 
A Corpu, Chn-.11 Culler-'J,me.\ ed11onal 
conceded that -.everal worthwhile propc,,
al-. for rcu,ing the ,oon-10 be va,.ued 
building, had been prc\Cnted, but urged 
that "all ,hould be denied 1 he build· 
ing, arc located in the middle of Corpu, 
Chri,11 \ mo,1 valuable real e,ta1e- 1hc 

Ir tu\ ' '" h11r, 1 M11r, h Apnl /IJ.'t'< 



h,1) hont .... Perpetuating them would 
compound a ~cnous error.'' 

Just tor the record, says George 
C,r ,h,1111, a pa 1ner in Colley Associates, 
the Ctt) Council picked the site. "Colley 
"·'~ ., •mnsl putting the buildings down 
1111 the bc,1c·h .. he says. ''He carried !his 
oh1cc11011,) as far as he could without 
s,1) mg he wouldn't do the project." 

lromully, Rohen Kipp, a principal of 
Kipp Richter & Associates and an associ-
ill! on the new City Hall, would be Some Hmmonians see 1·i.mal c/1111er and 00offe11m·e uses'" olong the Jree,..ays as threat~ w economic 1vowth. 

11110111' those most disappointed by the 
demi htion. "II breaks my hean a li1tle," 
he s:;ys. "I was an intern in Colley·s of
lice m the summer of '50. and I worked 
on tt construction drawings for the City 
11,tll I felt very fonunate to be able to 
\\ork tor !Colley)." 

I or tH•"· pre,crva1ionis1 Rice says, 
lllllc ch,c c 111 \; done to change the 
l 111111l I I' 1 1 <l Demolition bids were 
11pc11cd I 1:b. 2 and, once the move 10 the 
n \\ < ti) Hall is completed. demolition 
c Ill hcgm. The only obstacle may be pay
lllg the expected $300,000 removal price. 

tr the hui ldmgs are lost, architect Gate1,·a1 Hm,st/Jn pla1111ers ll'Oflf 10 d10nge 1-45 north of do"'"'""'"· ABOVE. 111t11 o porJ.woy. BELOW. 

( ir :.h,1111 says "It will be more than just a 
h 1111c. . 'II be wiping out the last of a 

"hole penod of significant architecture." 

R{I\ Don Tilley 

0 (;ATEWAY HOUSTON" DRIVE 
AIMS TO IMPROVE FREEWAYS 

I lnu~tun architects. developers, and 
poht ll al le,1ders are working together on 
<.i,llt'"•'Y I louston. an ambitious a11empt 
to diange the c11y's freeways from envi
ronmental free-lire zones to uncluuered 
park" ays, in hopes of changing the way 
v1~11or, perceive the city. Observers say 
1h,11 the project, in addition. could mark 
111 11nponant change in the way Hous
tom,m, see their city's future. 

B ,,mess leaders and politicians used 
to re • ml development along Houston's 
l•l "uys .,, a symbol of the city's boom-
111 c 01101 ~ They treated visual clutter 

11111 con •e!itmn as mere inconveniences 
1111d1•d 1111 ., hot at the good life. 

Cht·1 thl la~ decade, however, things 
dt·ti:r 1111,1ll'd , rhl, sense of unfeuered en
ergy tx·,,1111c one of uncontrollable decay. 
particular!) along Interstate Highways 59 

I • t Ir, l11te1 t Muri It April 19M 

and 45 between downtown and the city's 
two airpons- the roads that visitors saw 
first. Massage parlors and seedy motels 
displaced churches. Marginally profitable 
strip shopping centers crowded up against 
used-car lots, whose owners proclaimed 
mental inadequacy 10 auract customers. 
Overhead, billboards hawking everything 
from liquor to vasectomies got bigger and 
shriller. 

At the same time, Houstonians were 
being forced to think about ways 10 over
come a dramatic economic slump. Politi
cians and business leaders, led (and 
backed financia lly) by developer Kenneth 
Schnitter, founded the Houston Eco
nomic Development Council and Hous-

ton Proud. two post-bust organizations 
working 10 diversify the local economy 
and plan for future growth. In 1987, 
I louston Proud gave binh to Gateway 
Houston, which proposes 10 change ev
erything from landscaping to signage 
along the "gateway" freeways. 

Like I loratio Alger, who urged his fel 
low paper boys to improve their personal 
grooming if they wanted to prosper, those 
trying to clean up the freeways are moti
vated not just by an aesthetic urge but be
cause they see the move as essential to 
the city's future economic growth. 

Kenneth Schnitzer, whose Century 
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Important New Architecture Surveys and 
!The Chicago Tapes 

-
Romanc, que 
\rchitccturc 

ISBN prefix: 0-8478 

De-AIICNl'1"IC 
Da-AIICNITKTUM 

D&MCHff'K1'UM 
~ 

DIE-ARCH1'ECTUM 

CHICAGO TAPES 
/11trod11rt1011 by \11111/~, T,german. This invaluable handbook document, the lively, controversial 
pr<Xeedtng) of a rwo-day closed meenng of 24 anternanonally known arch1tects who convened 
JI the Um,ermy ot lllano1s, Chicago an November 1986. Part1llpJnt\ included Diana Agrest, 
Thoma~ Beeb), Peter Ei~nman, Frank Gehry, Michael Graves, Helmut Jahn, Robert A.M. 
Stern, and Stanley Tigerman, to name a few. 224 pages.-• x 9". 120 illus. 0875-0. Paper $29.95 

DE-ARCHITECTURE 
J.imes \times. A rnntrO\Cr\lJI hook of theory, opan,on, and crmcal h1stor) on the sub1ects of 
ar,hne,ture, puhlil Jrt, and rnmmumry spaces. The text 1s a re0ecuon of thl· ph1losoph) of 
the Jrlhltl'ltUr,11 group 'IIH founded hy Wane)), and 1t offers an overview of the problems 
and po,'1hlr ,oluuon, tor rnmmunicanon an the building arts of th is century. 208 pages. 
11 11!" x 11". lOO 1llu,. H.1rdlmn: 01161-0. $40. Paprr: 0862-9. $25 

-===~~====-., ~t~,! ~~~,s~~~,t.!~1~?i.~!,E~rr/.iu• /iy R,/1 N. l.ac)'. /ntrod11ct1011 by D1a11a Agrest . 

Pre-Columbian 
\rchitecture 

of Me,oamer ica 

.\ftmmrJ by John fle1d11k /)n1g11ed !iv \ fommo V1g11el/1. Master arch11ec1ural photographer 
~,he,en offer, th1, brJuuful rnllnuon ol phmoi:raph, of the world's most mteresnng architec
ture. Thl' mur mdudt', V1ennJ thou,c, h\ lloflmJnn, Olhnch ,, (,ermany ((,rop1us), Milan 
Ro,,,,, Jn'1ent s1te, m Mex1rn, Jnd marvdou, hou,c, m 1'l·wport, Rhode Island. 120 page). 

11· x 11•. 119 duotonc photograph,. 01191-2. $4 5 

PARIS 1979-1989 
hlued /,)' I>)· \,1b111e 1-.ich,ml. Pref.ire lry /-r.i11{<J1S M,ttew,J. A thnlhng and tn\lghtful exam1-
na11on ol the ma1or 1deJ, hehand thr urhJn rrnrwal of th1, heauuful '11). Inc book examine<, 
mne ma1or pro1e,h and mdude, oh,l'n Jt1on, hy ,uch ma1or player\ J\ I.M. Pei and T~chum1. 
192 pagr,. 81 _,•x 11". i-<l ,llu,., Sl 1n color. 0899-8 Papcrhack: Sl7.SO 

THE ENGLISH HOUSE 
Hermi1m1 M111hes111s. A rl'I\\Ul' of 1hr dJ<,<,ll on mnrtl'cnth-,rnturv ~.ngh,h archm:nurc ongmally 
puhh,hcd an 1904 m thrrr \olumr,. hght dl',adc, IJ1rr, an the word<, of D,l\1d Dean of the 
Rmal lmmutl' of Bnmh Archlll'lt\, the hook \1111 r.ink\ J\ Mone of thl' kry work\ of the 
ll'ntur\. w WI pJgr,. 9" x 12". HO 1llu,. 0826-2. P.1prr· $29. 9S 

INTERIOR LANDSCAPES 
(,mrges T eyssot ( onmhu1ed h) r 1nternat1onal Jrthltrlt, .1nd drngncr, to the Milan lnenn,1le 
of 19116, the dNgm m 1h1\ hook d<xumcnt ,pt·ufi, model, of interior\ 1h.11 ryp1fy modern 
domt'\tll culture an the Wl-..t. Conmhutor, andudl' So1t,J\\, Ro\\1, \rnl.m, I k1duk, I 1bc,kmd, 
and other, from Furopc .111d Anll'm,1. 1211 p.1gt·, 1111 ,•..,, 10 1 ,• 2001llu,. S488-4 P.1perhack: 
S29.9, 

ROMANESQUE ARCHITECTUR~ 
I /.im I rr, /, kuli.,, /, I hroui:h 111.1m m.1p,, ,l1.1i:r,1m,, .ind rt•con,truwom, thl\ comprehensive 
\Illume 1r.1,c, tht dc\dopmrnt 111 Rom.1m·,t1ut· .Hlhllelture from m form,1mc c,arnplc, to 
morl' lOmplt·\ work, hu1h 1<n1 111 11 rn. ,\lthuugh cathedral<, and churche, prcdommate, 
m1IIIJr} ,lrlhllcltllrl' I\ .11,o nplnrnJ (,.l\tln, lnrtrr\\·CltlC , Ctl.). 224 pagl'\. 11 1·4" X 91 ,• . .l'iO 
1llu,., H 111 llllnr. 09.20 X. 1',1p,r: S25 

PRE-COLUMBIAN ARCHITECTURE 
OF MESOAMERICA 
Dcms llt')·d1•11 ,md /'1111/ ( ,r11dro/1 I hi\ hand,omcl) 1ll umatcd hook explore, thr arch1m:1ural 
Jlh1c~cmcnt, ol M~,11.1111rnl.1 from 11, hrgmmng, m the Pre CIJ\\1' Olmec C1v1h1a11011 to the 
umeof thl'Spanl\h llllllfUnt. 2N p,11:r,. 8 ~.- x 91, ,•. lSO 1llu,., 24 mrnlor. 0917-X. Paprr: $25 

RIZZO LI INTERNATIONAL BOOKSTORE 
316 NorthPark Center /Dallas, TX 75225 /(214) 739-6633 
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Architecture Monographs from 'Rf.z,zoLI 
l U< II N KROLL: Buildings and Projects 
/11/r,1 I,, II 11 1 'J'olfga11g Pe/1111. The first English-language monograph on the work or the 
II 11\un irchn ,t b. 1927), known for his humane, team approach to archttecture. Twenty-six 
of ._, II buildings and pro1ects are analyzed and generously illustrated, including his eccles1as-
11 ,I \ rb and his influenual student center at the Umvers1ty or London. 160 page!>. 81/i" x 11 •. 
4 1ll11s. 0866-1. Paper: $29.95 

0 I ro WAGNER: Sketches, Projects, and Executed Buildings 
I r ,rd by Peter Ha,ko. The combined pubhcanon or the four separate volumes originally 
1 11r< Vienna m l1m1ted editions m I 889, 1906, and 1922, and never reproduced m their 
mm , unnl now. ~This book 1s appealing for the beaunful reproductions of Wagner\ extraor-

1lin v deta1led and elaborate drawings, including 16 in color which did not appear m the 
on, ,.ii ed111om. "- Publishers Weekly. 304 pages. 91/i" x 13". ~76 illus., 16 m color. 0853-X 
$8~ 

AMANCIO WILLIAMS 
/ , , ~,Ii .-111 Publ1\hed in con1unct1on with a retrospecnve exh1b1non of W1lhams's architecture 
t H n:ml (,radu.m· 5chool of Design. This catalogue documents his pro1ec1s and built works. 

\\ 1lh 1111, h 1\ h\rd .111 h1~ lire in Buenos Aires and was in charge or the construcnon of Lr 
( irhu I r \ ilia ( urrutchet at La Plata. 64 pages. 81/i" x 11". 120 illus. 0898-X. Paperback: $1, 

1111 DARING FLIGHT: Santiago Calatrava 
I , u rd 11' 1-el,x C,mdela. Profu~ely 1llustmed with many drawings and details, thl\ volume 
n n 1mpo t.lnt Spamsh architect investigates his theories on the comple, relanon~h1ps between 
rrlrnrcturc 111d building. Like his renowned compatriot Gaud,, Cal.mava U!>CS an orgamc 

111.11 t)le l.!I, pago. l0l/4" X 101/4". 173 illus., 20 m color. 0929-.\ Paperback: $35 

BO\JSA 
/ I II l-lr1d11k. /11trod11ct1011 by Rafael Mo11eo. This oversize exh1b1t1on catalogue premieres 
Ii 1duk' entry for the XVII Milan T riennale, ~Imagined Cines." The proJcct I\ d1~playcd in 

Jccompanied by John He1duk's ms,ghtfol text. 125 pages. I l" x 17". 62 illus., 8 m 
I Paperback: S27.50 

I Ml· ARCHITECTURE OF KALLMANN, McKINNELL & WOOD 
I lrt,tl ,., Alex Krieger. A complete monograph on the firm's twenty-five year history, including 
mh ~ ,rk~ a~ Bo)ton City Hall, American Academy or Am and Sciences, Becton Dickinson 

< orp ·Jdquartm, and many more. In 1984, the architects won the AIA Firm of the Year 
A\\Jrd, md their pro1ects have won three AIA Nanonal Honor Awards. 124pages. 81/i"x 11". 
(h r ll>t llu~ .• 20 m color. 0939-0. Paperback: $25 

JAMES STEWART POLSHEK 
/11111~/111 IOI) es~J\'S by Helen Seamrg a11d G111endoly11 Wrtght. The firSt monograph on che 
Ne\\ Yorl Jrch11ect's career co date, describing such pro1eccs a~ the rcnovanon of Carnegie 
Hall Jnd The Brooklyn Mu~eum (wtth bozak1). The pro1ects are presented m categorie~ that 
1,llo\\ the format or hrs 1987 exh1b111on at the Amcrn:an Academy m Rome. 252 page~. 
I()" l(i 400 illus., 150 m color. Hardcover. 0876-9 $45. Paper: 0877-7. S29.95 

RICARDO BOFILL/T ALLER DE ARQUITECTURA: 
lluildmgs and Projects 1960-1985 
I 111 I 1,\ Wam11 A. James. A catalogue ra1sonnc and ddinmve monograph on the work or 

import in t Spanrsh architect and his mulndisciphnary team. Well-known hu1ldings and 
1 mm) never published before) are pmcntcd m chronological order and 1lluscrated w11h 
, 11gr.1ph\ . 280 pages. 81/i"x 11". Over 300 illus., 100 m color. Hardcover: 0739-8 

I I r 11740-1. $29.95 

Lucien J\roll 

Amancio William1, 
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OF :\OTE 

T\\io of the l5th nnual Pmgresmr 
Arcl111rcwre a"ards \\Cnt to lc,,.a-. fim1-. 
Architect Milosm Cckic. Austm (\Ii ho 
contnbutcd a" 1u,;mg'i .. column to the 

0\/Dec 19 7 1 ue of TA \\On an ur
ban-dc'i1gn citation for h1, plan for the 
Paul )oung Ranch m Laredo. S kidmore. 
O\\iings & Merrill. Hou ton. \\On n 
archuecturc c11at1on for the Memphis 
Brook Museum m 1emph1s. Tennessee 
(see .. In Progres!>.'' 7A Sep Oct 1987) 
The Hillier Group of Princeton. J • al'iO 
\\iOn an nrch11ec1urc a\,nrd for the An 
wnn State L fll\Crsll) Colle e of Arch1 
lecture nd Em 1ronrncntal Dc,1gn m 
Tempe. Anzona Doug las Pegues Ha r-
, C) • "ho "rote a feature stof) for the 
Jan/Feb IQ ,,,u of7A. \\ia'i a member 
of the proJect team 

Joe Gu) . anist nd a oc1ate profe or 
of architecture t L'T Arhn ton. "a one 
of 20 "inners selected from a compe11 

110n for the 1988 l..e" 1, Comfon I 1ffan) 
A" ard The 3\\i nrd includes a grant for 
$15.000. 

\\aco architect Larr) Ga"loski. of 
the finn Dudlc), Baile). Je1.ck and Ro c. 
Inc. \\On n compe11t1on 10 design a nc\\i 
13.000 square foot. I million lex.i 
Spon, Hall of I ame 

Houston· Rice Desig n llia nce cele 
brat s ll'i 15th binhd ) m fa) In prepa 
muon for th,.,) car's fundr.11Mn al 1 and 
m h nor of out om R1 c School of 
Archuecaurc Dean 0 . Jack Mitchell. 
FAI \ there \\i1II be a reception and exh1 
b111on of binhda) toys (de 1gned b) Ri-
c rdo l..cgorrct • Ric rdo Bofill. Cesar 
Pelh. SO\1. Gen ler A soc1ates. ct al ). 
7 10 pm. Apnl 8. at the Sc\\i,111 Art Gal 
lei) on the Rice Campu The fundraP,mg 

la (orgam1.ed b) Carol)n Faro) "'II be 
held Mn) 21 

Prescription for Tough Times: 
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Liability Advice from a Specialist 
Profc,\lonal liability in,urance i, a 
major co,t of doing bu,inc,,: ,econd 
only 10 peNmnd expen,e for mo-.t 
Archnect 

In dilhcuh economic time,. )Our 
firm\ profe,,ional liabilit) m'>urance 
need, ,hould be auended to b) a ,pe
c1ah,t . informed about the po-,sibili· 
11c, for the mo,t cftecti"e treatment 
po"ible 

A,,urance Scr\tCcs. Inc. ha-. 'P'!· 
c1al11cd in prole.,.,ional liability in
,urancc for the pa'>t eleven year., and 

continually monitors de,elopmcnt, 
in the dynamic profe-.,ional liability 
marlet We have accc,s to major 
profe.,.,ional liability un<lcr"nters. 
and ,1rn.:e 1981 ha\c admini-.tered 
the TSA Endorsed Prole1,,mnal l.1.1-
hil1t} Program. no"' \\irit1en through 
United '\attonal ln,urancc Company . 

Plea,c allo"' u, to a\\i,t )OU or }()Ur 

in,urance agent. Contact Steve 
Spro"I' or Connie Hatch at A,,ur· 
alk:e SerV1ce,. Inc. for detail,. 

.. As1uranctSenlce,, Inc. 
1Kl20 I Cap11olo(Tcu , Hv.) N. -Su11, ISO 

,\ u\hn. Tcu , 7117.59 
(S I:?) , .i .5-6<l06 
(800) 1176-'278 
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Texas Dealers 

Best S.Viee Bu1ld1ng Maten1ls 
PO Box 17379 
San Arl101110. Texas 782 t 7 
512 349-4301 
Blue Diamond Company 
PO Box 15.,8" 
Dalla$ Texas 752L 
214 428·1331 
Lynwood Bu1ld1ng Mater11ls 
1201 WestEsme,e 
San AnUno Texas 78201 
51273: Ql52 
Featherl,te Building Products Corp 
PO 6c • '>5 
Abdeoo ;c•dS;-:Ji:w4 
915 673-<&201 
Featherhtt Building Products Corp 
PO Bo•-'25 
Round Rock T e•as 7866-' 
512 255-2573 
Featherhte Bu1ld1ng Products Corp 
S020Acorn 
Hous!On Teras 77092 
713956-6417 

Featherhte Bu1khng Products Co,p 
P O Box 99TT 
El Paso Texas 79990 
9158599171 
Feathtfl,tt Building Products Corp 
PO Bo1 "89 
Lubbo<.K Texas 79048 
806 763-8202 
Fulherhtt Bu1ld1ng Products Corp 
PO Box991 
~ '1 'l"CI Texas 79702 
91S bo4 8041 
Futherhtt Building Producls Corp 
PO 8o• 67 
0,,,V,,,se Te1as 76109 
512 b.iS·-'631 
Featherhte Building Products COfp 
P ,' Bo, 47725 
Da:;as Te, as75247 
2U 637 2720 

Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Box 6396 
Tyle! Te1as 75711 
214 592-0752 
Jewtll Concrete Products 
PO Box 5669 
Longview Texas 75608 
214 759-« 37 
Je,,,.. Concre1, Products 
PO Bor 7115 
Wa,;o Texas 76710 
617 772-3440 
Jewell Concrete Products 
PO Bo13'34 
Temple Tei as ,6501 
817778 1396 
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Thoro Underlayments. 
The tough choice. 

For the finest quality underlayments with 
quick installation, low in-place cost and SU· 
perior strength, there are no tougher products 
on the market than Thom"' Underlafmenls. 

0Mloped by Thora System Products, 
knONn around the v-orld for dependable, high· 
quality materials that waterproof, restore and 

protect concrete and masonry, Thora Under
layments are way ahead of the competition. 
Faster application and less 
waiting time. 

fvailable in Self-1.iwhng and T~ Grade, 
Thoro's one-component, cement-based under· 
layments make application easy and fast. 

Both grades are ready-to-use when mixed 
with water and both produce a smooth, hard, 
water resistant surf ace with excellent bonding 
ability. 

And, Thora Underlayments can take foot 
traffic in 2 to 4 hours. Now that's hard to beat! 
Superior strength in all categories. 

Architects, contractors and owners who 

have used Thora Underlayments know that 
there are no tougher products available. 

Thora Underlayments lead the competi· 
lion with superior compressive. flexural and 
tensile strength. 

Thoro Trc1Nel-Grade repairs spalled areas, 
I Mis low spots and trowels to a smooth fin
ish that can be featheredged. 

Thora Self-uveling Underlayment be· 
comes a fluid that can be poured or pumped, 
seeking its own IMI to enable large areas to 
br finished in dramatically less time. 
Use Thoro Underlayment on any 
sound subfloor. 

Choose Thora Underlayment in the grade 
that best suits your project for a prOJen sub· 
floor finish over concrete, wood, steel, ce
ramic tile and other sound, rigid flooring. 

Thora Underlayments-the tough choice 
that gives you smooth and IMI results Mry 
time. 

For specifications and application infor
mation write: Thora System 

I 
Products, 7800 N.W. 38th 
Street, Dept fAl , Miami, 

_,.,,., ... Le • • ---- Florida 33166. 
Thank you for putting 

your trust in Thora. 
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NEWS, co11ti1111edfrom page 9 

Development Corporation has built proj
ects including Greenway Plaza and the 
Allen Center downtown, says. "(F]irst 
impressions are vitally important in our 

ability to compete with other ci ties for 
economic growth." Gateway Houston 

will support the city's overall economic
development efforts, making Houston's 
major access points "positives, rather 
than negatives." Schnitzer adds. 

Over the next five to eight years. the 
Gateway Hom,ton plan calls for a number 
of physical improvements along 43 miles 

of freeways and roads serving Houston 
Intercontinental and Hobby airports. 
These include installing extensive new 

landscaping, reducing the number of bill
boards, removing or relocating utility 
lines and poles, and establishing common 
design standards for the freeways. 

The plan also calls for creation of an 
"Airport Corridors Improvement Dis

trict," a financing entity that must be au
thori,ed by the Texas Legislature. The 

district would use bond sales and tax in
centives to raise funds for the improve-

ments; it would aJso enforce guidelines 

on signage and "offensive" land uses. 
Schnitzer is enrolling corporate sponsor 
for a project endowment. 

,_, 

Gall'" av I lousro11 mms ro clean up freel<'ll.)'S and 
roods (ow/med ah</l'e) ro Houmm's oirports 

The Overwhelming Choice 
In Floor Underlayments. 
We've poured our underlayments in apartments, condominiums, 
office complexes, single-family homes and shopping malls. More 
than 600 million square feet of Gyp-Crete· and Gyp-Crete 2000-
have been installed nationwide. For new construction or , 
renovation, they're the overwhelming choice in floor 
undertayments. 

Here's why: 
• Sound and fire control 
• Accepts virtually all finished floor goods 
• Pour over wood or concrete subfloors 
• No shrinkage cracks 
• Pour to depths of 1/e" to 3" 
• Accepts foot traffic within 90 minutes 
• Fast, efficient installation 
• Leveling capabilities 

A two-mile, $7.5-million demonstra

tion project on IH-45 was inaugurated in 
1987. Houston Lighting and Power, the 
Texas Department of Highways and Pub
lic Transportation, the City, and many 
businesses chipped in for the project. 
Thirty architecture, engineering, and 
landscaping firms donated services. 

ln fact, Houston architects were active 
in the effort from the start. Peter Brown 

of the Houston firm Phillips & Brown, a 
past president of the Houston Chapter/ 
AIA and the chairman of the chapter's 
urban-design committee, is co-chairman 
of the Gateway Houston project commi1-
1cc, with developer Doug Konopka. The 
commiuee developed project goals and 
plan<-, for landscaping, signage, and Olher 

improvements. 
"I ,cc ii as a commitment from the ar

chi1ec1ural community in general and the 
Houston Chapter in particular," says 
Brown. Gateway Houston team members 
included architects Craig Hartman, Liz 
Burkholder, and I rving Phillips, along 
with landscape architect Clark Condon 
and graphics designer Catherine Hardin . 
M embers of the group, working as the 

BREKKE DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. Box 59465 Dallas, Texas 75229 214-484-8948 
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11 011 ton P oud Urban Design Committee, 
I met w11h an association of busi-
1 e .,long IH-45 and developed a 

11opcra11vc agreement on private-prop
ny laml,1.·apmg and signs. 

B11m11 c11c, work by Houston Proud 
111111th ·r proJects, such as an adopt-a-park 
I , 111 , neighborhood revitalization, 
1111I f111rb to landscape areas around the 
I lou, 11111 Medical Center. " I hope this is 
th he nning of a much broader effon to 
d ,ii " 1th urban-design issues," he adds. 

But ,uccess won' t come easily. The 
two n tic demonstration project area in
l luch:s 45 billboards, Brown says. These 
h , c pw, ,I o be the toughest problem. 
0\\ n rs ire cn111led to compensation as 
I 1llbo,ud, ire removed; each billboard 
, moved makes the remaining billboards 
111111 1,;, alu 1ble, escalating the compensa-
11011 10 be paid. Some new legal formula 
Ill I) h we h> be devised, says Brown, for 
< ,1 "·" llouston to succeed. 

Oh,n vers agree that. if it works, Gate-
" ·') llou,ton will alter Houston's appear
mc.c 1gn11icantly. More imponant, how
vcr. 1, the p'>ychological change created 

by thi ~ctacle of developers working to 
uule .ind stimulate future economic 
rowth y controlling land use. In the last 

111 tJ<lr Ameman city without L.oning, 
1h111 • m ,t) never be the same. 

}ti! I Harren Barna 

-11 X/\S GETS PRIVATE PRISONS 

I he 70th State Legislature last year 
ft,und 11,clf trapped between shrinking 
oil ,111d ga, revenues and federal coun 
order... to end dangerous overcrowding in 
the lexas Depanment of Corrections 
( ID(), the nation 's largest prison system. 
111 balancing the opposing demands, the 
lcr 1,lators decided for the lirst time to al
loy, pnvately run correctional facilities. 

1 he measure requires the private con-
11 tor, to build and operate the facilities 
I 1 11 a, t IO percent less than state-built 

11111 , would cost. At the same time, 
th pl 11 , supponers hope to get 2,000 
111 " Cl II• "on-line" more quickly than 
11 >< 111111 , could be produced. 

I hl' I DC received competitive bids 
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ACAL-SHAKE 
ROOF WON'T 
COMEBACK 

TO HAUNT YOU. 

You can count on roofs made 
by Cal-Shake. We know you 
want to keep a proiect from 
coming back across your desk, 
so we produce Cal-Shake to 
meet your highest quality 
expectations. 

Cal-Shake is made to with
stand the most severe Texas 

weather conditions . Fireproof 
Cal-Shake is Class "A" fi re 
rated and lightweight, making 
it ideal for your remodeling 
project. Cal-Shake is guaran
teed to brighten your spirits . 

Specify Cal-Shake on all of 
your projects, and may you 
forever rest in peace. 

~ CAL•SHAKE<•i 

{214) 270-7763 

{800) 826-0072 

P.O. Box 2048, Irwindale, CA 91706 
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1 lie architectural and 
mha11istic practices of 
the 1920s elicit both 
,ulmiration and discon
t, Ill. The cities that 
•r, w up during the 

11' cade had qualities
, olwrcnce and strong 
11rlm11 character-that 
att• mis.'iitlg today. But 
the <lecade 'sf ailures 
,,r, as instructive as its 
wcce~~es. 

4 //1,G PA< ·E Ttrro -amo omo· 
thr 1 M Ni\ Pro/esswnol 

I 1J h, "f tht ptm hont / 11r or· 
nt rut 11td h.l' Son Antonio 

h t t in the 1920s Ph1110,:roph 
I hn O)t'T, Son Anmmo 
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LESSONS LEARNED 
WITH 20/80 VISION 

By Srephen Fox 

T 
he 1920s were the golden age of the 
American city- in retrospect. Looking 
back, one sees many qualities absent in 

present-day cities. especially in the boom cities 
of the American Southwest, where the automo
bile. suburban sprawl. and disregard for hbtoric 
city fabric threaten to shred all sense of urbanity 
and community identity. 

But Lo look bad. without historical awareness 
misleads. City development cannot be i,olated 
conveniently by period. Citie!> of the 1920s were 
accumulations of all that had come before, 
beneficiaries especially of a complex of atti
tude!> about city living that emerged in the 
1890s. They were aho Magmg area'> for radi
cally new panem\ of development and move
ment that predominated after World War II. 

Examining the 1920s from the per",pective of 
the present can be instructive if we loo(... selec
tively. How did things get to be the way they 
are? And what could people do in the past that 
we now cannot do or do badly? 

Texas cities in the 1920s shared a number of 
distinguishing traits: the norescence of down
town district!>, rising on the hori,on in newly ac
quired slylines; the growth of garden suburbs; 
and the emergence of automobi le strips-corri
dor \trcets linking center to periphery. 

DOWNTOWN 
Texas downtowns had nourished since the 

1890s when streetcars enabled large number", of 
people to move between suburbs and city cen
ters, making downtowns not juM symbolic, but 
operational, centel"i> of cities. The emergence of 
retail and entertainment districts in downtowns 
especially attracted whole new categories of 
people. particularly middle-cla s women, to 
what had been a predominantly male. all-busi
ness enclave. Cycles of construction in the 
1890s, the 1900s, and the 191 Os endowed the 
downtown districts of Texas cities with a dense, 
cohesive fabric of multi-story office, hotel. re
tail, and theater buildings. Since the tum of the 
century, these disLricts had grown to absorb 
older, near-town residential neighborhoods, so 

that the largest churches and the oldest schools 
were suddenly downtown, although they had 
not started out there. Expansion into surround
ing neighborhoods not only occasioned large
scale redevelopment; it also introduced a dis
tinction between "old" and "new" sections 
within each downtown that became pronounced 
in the 1920s. 

What is most appealing about downtowns of 
the 1920s is the mixture of uses that they con
tained and the intensity with which they were 
used by a broad range of citi1,ens. 1 lowever, it 
cannot be forgonen that not all citi,ens were 
welcome. Legal segregation and discriminatory 
practices made it common to have a parallel. 
smaller ver!>ion of downtown, with businesses 
operated by or serving blacks in the old pan of 
downtown. The same circumstances might pre
vail where Mexican-Americans constituted a 
significant minority. The area near the intersec
tion of Milam Street and Prairie Avenue near 
Market Square in Houston and the west end of 
Commerce and I louston streets near Market and 
Milam squares in San Antonio typify these seg
regated downtowns-within-downtowns. 

New construction occurred at a prodigious 
rate after 1925. This was most visible in the rise 
of skylines, eclipsing those from the building 
boom of 1909-1912. Despite an increase in 
scale, these new tall buildings reproduced the 
dense texture of the existing city. 

An appealing illustration of this took shape 
between 1925 and 1927 on a block of Main 
SLreet in Houston. There Jesse H. Jones, 
I lou'>ton 's most astute real-estate developer, 
built the 16-story Lamar llotel, the Metropoli
tan Theater with its namboyant Egyptian interi
Ol"i>, the adjoining Loew·s State Theater. and the 
eighH,tory Democratic Building, all to the de
signs of Alfred C. Finn. The two tall buildings 
bracketed the Main Street facade of the block. 
with the two theaters inserted between, acces
sible from their Main Street entries via long, ar
chitecturally elaborated promenades. This ar
rangement evokes what Rem Koolhaas, in de
scribing Manhattan in the I 920s, called the 
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PN.>tt11(rupJu 1h.J.s ftOtt courltl") o/llw lfous ton \ltlrt,p<.>lrlan RtJtarc h Ctnttr . ltl/rtd C. Finn Culltcllcm 

Jessi' Jonl's·s horl'i-ojficl'-rero1/-rhearer complex in Housron rypifi<'d o 1920s "culrurt of congl'srion." 

"culture of congestion" in its complex layering 
of uses. Jones crowned this development with 
his own expansive penthouse apartment atop 
the Lamar Hotel, designed by John F. Staub. 
Yet despite the presence of a single client and a 
single architect, the complex was not resolved 
architecturally. The rear elevation on Travis 
Street revealed a jumble of shapes cloaked by 
blank brick walls, indicating the extent to 
which this sort of development proceeded from 
conventional real-estate practices of the day. 
rather than from an architectural vision of how 
the center of the city ought 10 function. 

San Antonio has the most intact example of a 
1920s downtown in a major Texas city. The re
tail district along Houston Street, the twisting 
courses of Broadway, St. Mary's, and Soledad 
streets, even the recently abused Auditorium 
Circle, are redolent of the way one remembers 
other Texas cities and towns-combining a 
mixture of building types with a rich array of 
architectural incidents that work as well from 
the sidewalk or in the lobby as from a distant 
skyline view. San Antonio's tall buildings of 
the 1920s not only continue to give the city its 
distinctive skyline but embody in their colors, 
materials, and shapes the characteristics of the 
city. The predominance of brown tapestry brick 
as a facing material gives them a strong but 
subtle unity on the horizon. Differentiation is 
visible as one approaches. San Antonio archi
tects had a penchant for decorative detail, and 
they shaped building masses in response to in-

18 

flections of the street network, turning irregu
larities to urbane advantage. 

Provocative shapes and sparkling ornament 
highlight the First Baptist Church ( 1925, Will 
N. Noonan), the Medical Arts Building ( 1926, 
Ralph H. Cameron). the San Antonio Casino 
Club (1927, Kelwood Company), the Express
News Building ( 1929, Herbert S. Green), the 
J. M. Nix Professional Building ( 1929, Henry T. 
Phelps), Central Catholic High School ( 1931, 
Henry Dreisoerner), and the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company Building ( 1931, I. R. 
Timlin). On Auditorium Circle, thejuxtaposi1ion 
of the gracefully composed, delicately orna
mented elevation of the Martin Wright Electri
cal Company Building ( 1929. Atlee B. & 
Robert M. Ayres), the Telephone Company 
Building's overpowering terra-cotta ornament, 
and the stolidly authoritative symmetry of the 
smooth-skinned Municipal Auditorium ( 1926, 
Atlee B. & Robert M. Ayres, George Willis, and 
Emmett T. Jackson) provides a tangible sense of 
how big-city architecture should make being in 
downtown feel. 

Yet these buildings were typical products of 
their time, not exceptional works of genius. It is 
their coherence and their strong urban character 
that today imbue them with an extraordinary 
quality, one that critics would never have as
cribed to them when they were new. This is ar
chitecture that grew better with time and use. 

TOP: Alfred C. Firm designed a flam· 
boyam neo-Egyprian inrerior for rhe 
Merropoliran Thrarer 011 Mai11 Srreer 
i11 Ho11sron. ABOVE: Tht bacA ofrht 
block shows an archirec111ral/y 11nrt· 
sofred comp/er. despire rJ,e parrici
parion of a single clienr-Jesse II. 
Jo11es- <md a sing/I' archirecr--A/fre 
C. Fi11n. 

., 
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1 HE l ORRIOOR STREET 
Automobile:,, drastically transfonned certain 

loc les m Texa, cities merely by seeking out 
II bc5t-pa~ed. mo t direct routes hnking ke) 

mt A Hou,ton example i'> telling. Between 
1870 nnd I 920. the upper (southern) pan of 
M 111 Street \\~ the most elite residential thor-

1 hfore in the city. lined for nearl} 20 blocks 
1th Victori,m mansions and Colonial Revival 

I ,u~c;. nil in lush gardens. By 1919. however, 
II loY.cr end Y.as collap,mg: the mansions 

re being pulled do"'n and replaced b} <;er
tat1ons. auto agencies. low retail bu1ld-

111 nd hundreds of adven1i.ing billboards. 
H) the middle 1920-. the c11y'i. hO"-place 

II roughfare .... a, in di,arra} Thi!. aftected new 
111111crc1al dc\elopment. not in the old resi-
111111 district. but fanher up in the block, be

n 1-lgin and Richmond. There. architecture 
called up ,n to re~tore a \Cmblance of order 

M m Street. 10 repair ih reputation and en-
I I II to re ume its role a, Houston\ mo'>t ex-
11 plury treet. 8) consen-.us. rather than any 

I m l11ed plan. \1ed11errnnean architecture 
dopted ns the unif}ing tyle of thi, new. 

I , ,r c;uhurban busmes, corridor. Pierre L. 
~II h 1cl, an adverusmg man. initiated the trend 
I , rd \\hat Peter C. Papademetriou ha., called 

1 m Street Spanish .. \\ith the lroncr.ift Studio 
IQ 7, l·lirnm \ Salbbury). a combina11on re-

l 111 md rcs1dcn11al block. Two year.. later. he 
mplcted next door Mam Street's Spanish 

rnment, the habella Coun ( 1929) Its archi-
1 \\ 1lham D. Bordeaux. \lient on to de-,ign 

1h Studio Building ( 1929) and the I lova<,-
1 1man Shop, ( 1929). 

Although onl) one among many ··minor" 
1 I of European architecture popular in the 

I l.llC 1920:,., the Mediterranean proved espe-
11) ppeahng to archrtects ,truggling 10 give 

\Ii dme-in" building t}pologies architec-
1 re pectabilit). Beaumont\ unparalleled 

111plcx of ,1panment'> and shops. The Mildred 
I J 6 and 1930. The Au,un Company) . .., an 
1 1all) fine e~ample of th1, trend. a-. are a 

of mall road ide ,tnp ,hopping build-
111 d signet! b} the San Antonio archrtects 

I m~ & Adame;. with their distinctive bulbou<; 
t oncrcte detail. Foo,hee & Cheek of Dal
became pcciali tS in the apphcauon of 

M htc.rranean imagery 10 dnve-in building 
I 1x: as Anita Toews documented m a 1984 ar-

1 m Perspuoire. Among their "-Ork, "'ere 
I rotot)pc Magnolia Petroleum Compan) 

"1 c tation ( 1930). the Grande Coun Tourist 
I c ( 1931 ). and. mo-.1 de-.ervedly famou • 

111 hland P,,rJ... Village (19'\1-1935). 

'\ llt · '-fur, h April 191/8 

\fanin \lr1th1 Elrarical Compam Bu1Mni:, /929. Atlu 8 . & Ro/Nn M . ,\\res 

ABO\£· T/11· Mumc,pul \wlttorium. 
/920. b) ,1tlu 8 & R,>hcrt \f 
.\)us, Grnr,:r "'11,s, ulkl 1-mmm r. 
Jad..son. prr1,·nt.f a fntor•lh, autht1rt· 
ltJ/1\·e Ju, mfr It rnntram "1th the 
m·erf'<-'" rrm, 1rrra-n111u 11r1,ument 
on 1hr nrurh1 St>uth" r11rrn Bell 
Trlrplutnr ( ,,,.,p.111\ Bu,tJ,n, ( /931. 
I. R. T1ml1nJ. UFT. 

BOTTO.\f · \\uh IIS encru\lutmn of 
h1llho.JrJ1. 1hr SruJw 8ut(J111i:, 
/929. h_, \~1lf1am D BorJ,·wu, 
Iho1< .1 1/11· /ult" that m crtoo4 the 
Mam Strut S{'dmsh" at1,I 111hrr 

mies .is tit, Jrnu url>Jn ./<lhrtc 1<o1s 
11re1, hnl 10 /it the rmrrgtnrt uut"mo
h,lr Slrlf> 

r 
t 



Architects of the I 920s, trained to be facile 
in the manipulation of stylistic imagery, em
ployed it to mask, as winsomely and tastefully 
as possible, the disintegration of the dense fab
ric characteristic of the center city, as that fab
ric was stretched out of shape to span the 
emerging auto strip. Photographs of Houston's 
Main Street taken in the 1930s and 1940s imply 
that the attempt was less than successful-the 
examples of Main Street Spanish came to be 
decked with illuminated advertising signs, pro
claiming that the strip required neither stylistic 
consistency nor architectural charm. 

THE GARDEN SUBURB 
AND THE COUNTRY HOUSE 

The preferred terminus of the corridor street 
was at the fanciest new suburb on the edge of 
town. Aspiring cities accomplished this transi
tion with greater finesse, employing the park
way, a restricted-access, high-speed thorough
fare cut through a continuous landscaped 
greensward. Downtown Dallas was linked to 
Highland Park by the Turtle Creek Parkway, 
downtown Houston to River Oaks by the Buf
falo Bayou Parkway. The destination points at 
the end of these routes were garden suburbs, 
small residential cities that strove to be the an
tithesis of the mixed, crowded, surging down
towns to which they were directly, efficiently, 
even beautifully joined. Curvilinear street net
works broke emphatically with the city's ruling 
grid, proclaiming the community's detachment 
and self-contained identity. Dense plantings, 
large lots, and comprehensive legal restrictions, 
with associations to enforce them. all were at
tributes of these conspicuously planned sub
urbs. But there was something more. The gar
den suburb was marketed not merely as a real
estate development, but as a way of life, "A 
Distinguished Experiment in Fine Living," as 
one advertisement for River Oaks read. 

The garden suburb was not an invention of 
the 1920s. Alamo Heights, begun outside San 
Antonio in 1890, was the first garden suburb in 
Texas, and Highland Park, River Crest in Fort 
Worth, and Terrell Hills outside San Antonio all 
predated the 1920s. But it was during the dec
ade that they, like River Oaks, Olmos Park out
side San Antonio, and Westover Hills outside 
Fort Worth, acquired their distinct identities. 
Built in them was a new type of house that dif
fered from the pillared Colonial Revival houses 
characteristic of the teens. Called the "country 
house" (although it was more apt to be built in 
a garden suburb than on a rural estate), it was 
intended as a gracious domestic haven rather 
than a semi-public showplace. 

20 

Adequate ventilation and a new concern for 
family privacy entailed several distinctive archi
tectural responses. Lots on the south side of the 
street were the more prized, and therefore the 
more expensive, because they allowed the ma
jor rooms to be oriented to the rear of the prop
erty and still take advantage of the prevailing 
breeze. To facilitate ventilation, such houses 
were relatively thin, often only one room deep. 
Streets in garden suburbs customarily ran east
west to provide the maximum number of south
facing lots. Because of this orientation, the 
longer dimension of the house paralleled the 
street. This conjunction of attributes resulted in 
the provision of elongated street fac;:ades on 
which the stylistic character desired might be 
expressed. Public decorum was observed by this 
arrangement, even though placing major living 
rooms at the back of the property reversed long
standing convention. 

Once the prosaic "backyard" had been ele
vated to the honorific "garden," landscape de
sign became a critical facet for consideration. 
Axially aligned but unostentatious garden lay
outs, directly accessible from living rooms by 
way of stone- or brick-paved terraces, were fa
vored because they could function easily as out
door spaces for entertaining. The community 
aspect of the street frontage was preserved by 
treating front lawns as a continuous field of 
green, unobstructed by walls, fences, or hedges, 
which often were explicitly proscribed by deed 
restrictions. As with the architecturally com
posed street front of the country house, this en
abled the visual breadth and continuity of the 
neighborhood to be preserved without diminish
ing privacy. It is this deft balance between the 
conflicting desires for family privacy and com
munity identity in architecture and landscape 
design that made these houses and neighbor
hoods such marvels of tact, subtlety, and inge
nuity. The exquisite sensation of well-being that 
attentiveness to building material, crafted detail, 
and harmonious proportions can instill makes 
the best houses in Texas· garden suburbs re
markable architectural achievements. 

Preserving the illusion of historical period 
consistency without disrupting expectations 
about convenience, comfort, and efficient serv
icing was another dexterously manipulated ac
complishment of the best of these houses. In
deed, they were so persuasive as works of for
mal virtuosity that they forestalled, at least ini
tially, questions about the logic connecting ap
pearance and use. Such virtuosity was the hall
mark of John F. Staub, Houston's foremost 
country-house architect, as well as H. 8. Thom
son of Dallas and Birdsall P. Briscoe of Hous-
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ton It 1.., a te~tamcnt to their abihttes ( a ... ~ell 
a, tho,e of Fo<hhee & Cheei... and Anton F. 
Korn. Jr .. of Dallas, Joseph R. Pelich of Fon 
Wonh. and Ralph 11. Cameron. I larvey P. 
Smtth. and Atlee B. & Roben M. Ayres) that 
the hou'>C'> they de.,.gncd and the ,uburban 
neighborhoods in which these arc located re 
mam the most desirable places to live in their 
respective cit1e,. Comprehen,1ve planning. 
building control<,, and inspired architectural de
sign that strikes the right balance between so
cial convention and personal inclination ,uc
cessfully calmed the mstablltty in urban rc<,1-
dential real e<,tate that produced ,uch anxiety in 
the I 920s. But the price came high: economic 
,oning and rigorow, exclusionary practices 
combined with an architecture m which the fac
tor of ma"-e-beheve proved '>0 troubling mtel
lectually that it could not be '>U'>tained, despite 
it'> general popularity. 

20/80 VISION 
Architectural and urbani'>tic practices of the 

1920'>, when examined crit ically, elicit both 
adm1ra11on and d1<,content. Their unresolved 
contradictions mirror our own. It 1s not consol-

River Oaks 
mg to realize the extent to which the inten'>e ur
banity of b1g-c11y downtown, resulted from 
building typologies detennined by then current 
real estate practices, the same ,ystem of fonnu
la, that, 60 year., later, ha, wreaked '>UCh havoc. 
It 1.., d1'>piriting to '>CC how ineffective architects, 
despite their formal proficiency, proved to be at 
impo,ing architectural and urbanistic order on 
the emerging typologies of the corridor ,1reet. 
Even the unqualified succcs, '>IOI) of the dec
ade, the garden suburb, rankles. Its insularity 
and limited accessibility arc 100 obvious; its 
architectural preferences arc irrational and, to
day, crudely debased. 

To this one must contra\! the vinues of the 
1920s: the ability to design at a range of scales, 
to accommodate the contending claims of civic
corporate identity and ind1v1dual expres,ion, to 
mai...e architecture that feels as good to be in as 
to look at, to produce buildings, whether in the 
center of the c11y or on i.., restricted periphery, 
that fit their surroundings so well that they have 
tram,forrned them into disttnctive places. 

Stephen Fox is a F el/ow of the Anchorage 
Foundation o/Teros. 
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TEXAS SKYSCRAPERS 
IN THE 1920S 

B_,. Ja,me uifwen 

T 
he <,kyscr.iper-the mo_ ,1 .,,gnificant ar
ch11ec1uml dcvclopmenl of 1he modem 
.ige h.id e'>tabh'>hcd 11\elf a, a power

ful ">mbol of American c1vili.i.111on in 1he early 
I 90(h. A tloun,hmg economy in 1he f1N dec
ade, of 1he century led 10 an unprecedcn1cd 
building boom across much of the couniry. The 
period wa, cri1ical 10 1he formation of man) 
c1t1e, na1ion\\-1de. and e,pccially in Texa'>. 

The op1imi,m and economic pro,pcrity of 
Texa, c111e, in the 1920, found exprc-.,ion in 
the ,ky..cr.ipcr. as emerging ci11e, ,ough1 10 
prove 1hcir urban ,1a1u, Much more than olfo:c 
building,. ,ky,cr.iper. became monument, 10 
a,p1ra11on. placard, of (>0\\-Cr and prc,1igc. 

Skyscraper ae,1hetics at...o reached a ,enith 
in 1he '20s. Smee 1hc incep11on of the 1all build
ing. archi1ec1, had been ,eckmg an appropria1c 
"enical cxpre,,ion-a ,k)'scrapcr ,1ylc. The pe
riod be1wcen 1910 and 1930 "'a' 1he richc,1 era 
in ,ky,cr.ipcr de,ign. wi1h an eclec.11c ,morga,
bord of hi,1orical ,1yle, 10 choo,e from B> 1he 
late I 92(h. the cl.i.,.,ical and go1hic e>.pcnment, 
began 10 retreat before 1hc intluenccs of a new 
age. and a unique ,ky,cr.ipcr ,1ylc emerged. 

, \n,11 uhlr 8111/dm, . \\u, 11 

ing in Dalla-. ( 1922) di<,placed Waco\ Ami 
cable Building a, tallc,1 10 the '>lale. De,1gncd 
by prominenl New York architec1 Alfred Bos
'>Om. 11 followed the pa11em ,e1 by the Equ11able 
Building in New York (1915). The building\ 
hgh1 ""ell i'> 1umcd to face the ,1rce1 and 11\ 1wo 
ma,,1ve block'> nse <,tra1gh1 up in a lowcnng U 
,hape. Spare cla.,.,ical detail, con1ribu1e 10 1hc 
rather ,evere charac1er of 1h1'> early g1.in1. The 
I 925 I ltllon llotcl 10 Dallas. by Lang & Wilch 
ell. ,how, the 10tlucncc of Bo,,om \ de,ign at a 
<,mailer ,calc. 

Ano1hcr building drawtng on a clas,1cal ex
pre,,100. John Eber,on \ 

! Nici-. faper-.on Building 
[ ( 1927) in Hou,100 manife,1, 

1he clabora1c ,tagc ·'>Cl 1en 
dcnc1e-. populan,ed by 
Beaux Art, proponent, 
McK1m. Mead and While of 
New York. The 32-,iory 
bu1ld10g \ dramaucally 
,teppcd ma.,.,e, culmmatc 10 
a '>lx-<,1ory "choragic monu 
mcnt.'' a columned memorial 
to E-.per-.on 

On 1hc oppo,ite end of the 
,tyll',IIC -.pcc1rum. 1hc Mcd1-
cal Art, Buildmg tn San An 
10010 ( 1926 ). by Ralph 11. 
Cameron. exh1b1i.. 1he p1c1ur 
c,quc 4uah11e., of a free and 
roman11c adap1a11on of the 
gothic ,1yle. A rare commcr-

111c lirst true ,k) ,era per in Tex a, w a, 1he 
Am1cahle Building in Waco ( 1911 ). A marvel 
of economic .ind engineering ,howman,hip hy 
Sanguine! and Staah. it wa, al 22 .,tories 1hc 
tallc,1 building in 1hc .,tate for 11 years. The 
earl> dc-.clopmcni of ,k>,cr.ipcr ,1yle in 'l'cxa, 
can be ,cen in 1he c.la.,.,1c.al Amicable Building 
and the exubcrani Beaux An, ,1yle of the Adol 
phu, Hotel in Dalla, ( 1912). which gi-.e "'a) 10 
1hc u,c of gothtc. ,1yle in 1he nearby Bu,ch 
(now Kirby) Building ( 1913). by Barnell. llay, 
& Barnell of SI l.oui,. 

~-~-~.-----~ £1 c1al example of 1he "chaieau 

By the 192(h. the large,1 c.t1ic, in Tcxa, 
reached a climax of com,1ruclion. Rapid urban1-
.iation and pro-.inc1al grow1h. hankrollcd h> the 
oil boom. planted a modem crop of ,ky,c.rapcr, 
that 1owercd o, er the prairie,. Sky,c:r.ipcr, 
\\-Crc built in a variety of ,1ylc, 10 c111c, aero" 
the ,talc. and a number of oul\landing ex
amples -.1ill ,tand. although m.iny arc gone. 

The 29-,iory Magnolia (la1er Mobil) Build- l.nn,: ,mJ U 111 Irr//\ ll1/to11 ll11trl. 
Dul/u, 

ii l c,que" ,1ylc. the de ... gn combines oma1e go1h1c 
i elcmcni.. w11h a mansard roof and liercd hex· 

~ 7 
agonal tower. The Norwood Tower in Au,110 

t ( 1929). by G1e<,ccl.e and I tarn-. . .., a la1er and 
~ more 1yp1cal ver.,.on of 1he goth1c ,ky,crapcr; 
..._ although 11, form begm, to ,ugge,1 the ,c1 back 
f mas,mg of the later an deco ,1ylc. the build 
: ing\ omameni ,., purely go1h1c.. 
ti Three maJor cvcn1, mtluenccd ,ky,crapcr 

de,1gn tn the 1920,: cnac1men1 of 1he New 
York C11y ,onmg ordtnance of 1916 (which re-
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quired that building, ,tep bad, to pre,crve day 
light on city Mreel\, later dramatically illus
trated by Hugh Ferriss); Eitel Saarinen\ mod
ernistic entry to the Chicago Tribune Tower 
competition of 1922; and the 1925 E\po.1tttnn 
des Art.\ Oecoru11J\ in Pari<.. By the end of the 
decade. architect, working in New York City 
had '>ynthes1zed these elemenl\ into a dramatic 
new sky,crapcr ,1ylc that im,pired what Rem 
Koolhaa,. in De/rnous Ne11 Yor/.... calls "ec!'ttasy 
about arch11ecture;" both the classical and 
gothic styles gave way to an deco (a name de
rived from the 192.'i Paris exhibition). 

The an deco ,i..r,crapcr ,tylc wa, a popular 
auempt to embody "the sptrtt of the age:· It 
combined historic tradition with an optimistic 
view of the future and. while representative of 
the machine age. 11 was not mccha01,11c in ex
pression. The stepped-back massing, strong 
venical Imes. crowning top,, and luxurious or
nament of Manhauan\ slo.y,craper,. publicized 
both in the arch11ec1ural pre.,., and the popular 
media, were emulated by smaller cities seeking 
to be modem and progressive. The Gulf Build
mg in Houston ( 1929) and the O.T. Bassett 
Tower 111 El Paso ( 1930) arc exceptional local 
example, of the set-back art deco form. 

The Gulf Bu1ldmg. by Houston arch11cc1 
Alfred C. hnn. i, a 30-story ,quare bric!,. tower 
on a '>ix-,tory lime,tone base. The building's 
,everal ,etbacb culmmate 10 a bristling crown 
of abstract finials . 
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An early example of the got/lie style 
in skyscraper expression was the 
Dallas Nauona/ Bank 8111/dm11 111 

Dallas. BELO\V, designed by Co
burn & Smith and huilt 111 1927. 

t \.·· .. 

Medical Arts Builtling. Sun Amonio. /926: free-style got/lie 

Non,·,",d Tm, er. Au.um. /929. by G,esec(e and Harnr 

Henry Tros1 designed 1he Q.T. Basseu 
Tower, using a strong venical expression 10 
make it look much Latter than i1s 15 stories. Its 
step-backs lead Lo a steeply pitched roof. Clad 
in yellow brick and buff stone, the building is 
1rimmed in colorful an deco ornament. 

O1her Texas skyscrapers from 1he era bear 
similar s1ylis1ic marks. The Smi1h Young Tower 
in San Antonio ( 1929), designed by San Anto
nio architec1s Atlee B. and Roben M. Ayres, is 
an irregular octagonal 1ower clad in brown 
brick and Lcrra-cona, with green accents and a 
pyramidal roof. Like the Gulf Building, it uses 
a combination of an deco and gothic detail and 
a richly ornamented lobby. 

Ornament is the most imponan1 fea1ure of 
1hese buildings. II plays an imponant role in 
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The 1rre1111/ar/\' oua11onal Smith Ya11n11 Tower of /929 in San Amonio. hy Ayres and Ayres, combines 
11athic and art deco decorauon 
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giving the large buildings' masses a human 
scale and in providing historical continuity in 
an archi1ec1ural language 1ha1 is already used 
and understood. making these skyscrapen, not 
only more comprehensible 10 people but more 
compatible with '>mailer neighboring buildings. 

On a large scale, ornament breal...s up the 
large block with .,e,bad.s and the composition 
of venical and horiwntal line'>. The de'>ign'> of 
the Gulf, Smith Young, and O.T. Ba.,,ell build
ing'> are all carefully composed 10 empha'>ite 
height: U'>ing setbad.s 10 taper the towers, win
dow, arranged m channel, with reces<,ed span
drels, and continuous venical piers, the archi
tects s,re.....,ed upward direction. The '>elbad . ., 
are al'>o lavi'>hly detailed; the Smith Young 
Tower\ setback'> feature gargoyles. while the 
O.T. Ba'>seu Tower\ end in eagle bu<,ts. 

The top of the building is al,o a critical pan 
of the design. Sl...yscraper'> m the '20s met the 
sl...y w11h grace and a dramatic flouri'>h, direct
ing human eye, toward the heaven-.. The top e-. 
1abli<,he, the character of the building and its 
-.hape become-. an 1mponant part of the '>kyline. 
The gothic tradition, emphasizing projecting 
vertical elements. had introduced a pic1ure'>que 
-,ilhoueue to '>l...yscraper de,ign. The art deco 
-.tyle continued to place a special emphasis on 
the building lop. The crown of the Gulf Build
ing, for example, demon,1ra1es both the pic1ur
e<,que and structural implications of the art deco 
1radi1ion. Its abstract sculptural projec11ons are 
remini,cenl of go1hic finials, but con11nue the 
line-. of the structure below. Both the Smith 
Young and O.T. Bassell towers end in steeply 
pitched roof "hats" 1ha1 are further ornamented 

with donner windows and decorat ive trim. 
At close range, the ornament employed on 

each of these buildings provides yet another 
layer of symbolism and visual activity. The 
base of the Gulf Building provide-. perhaps the 
be-.1 example. II feature'> creamy limeMone 
abraded into horiwn1al wave pauerns. Entries 
are set into 1hree-s1ory portals outlined by scal
loped molding, with elaborate bron1e screen'>. 
Geometric scroll and pri'>m motifs decorate 
windows and setback<., and second-story win
dows feature unique cast-iron -.urrounds. 

In addition 10 these lavishly ornamented 
lower- level ba'>es and entrance'>, lobbies be
came art fonns in themselves-everything from 
office directories to doorl...nobs played a part in 
the total design. The Gul f Building elevator 
lobby's colorful handkerchief vaults feature 
molded-pla.,1er ornament in '>tyli1ed sunburst'>. 

The ba'>e of the Smith Young Tower is also 
richly ornamented, but with more traditional 
go1hic de1aib. A 1wo-s1ory ba,e of cream-col 
ored terra-coua features large segmental ,arched 
openings with copper awnings and an entrance 
rece.,,ed within a ma,,ive '>egmental arch. Al 
the second level, a series of windows is topped 
with pointed arches in an elaborate frie,e punc
tuated by crocketed finials. The go1hic elevator 
lobby i, a fanla<,tic vaulted <,pace with ornate 
bron,e grills. chandeliers, and elevator door<,. 

The O.T. Bassel! Tower's art deco ornament 
of 1erra-co11a, granite, and marble is concen
trated primarily at the two-story base. An 
elaborate entrance aedicula features a colorful 
assemblage of floral and animal fonn'>. geomel 
ric abstractions, and decorative human heads 
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The /a1Hhly deta,led grm111d-f111or fPtJn'J t1/ Alfred C l-11111's G11lfTt11, er III Hm1.111111 of /919 1/un,,• hnw t1mame111 and .1tr11ct11rt• wrre 11111[,ed in the art deco .Hyle. 
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(including the ,1rch11et:1\), framing the <loor and 
cmhraung the \\.lll<low, of the ,econd floor. 

Repre,entlll!' the tcd111olog1cal and matenal 
,1dvance, ol modern ,<lC.tety. the,e huildrng, 
,ymbol11cd the heroi1..· human f1gun:. conquer 
ing ne\\. frontier, Ill a new age With the ,uc 
cc" ol the modem movement, however. ,ky 
,craper, lx•c.:,1111e le" 1..·onnected with tra<lit1on. 
le,, human. more mac.:hme like Stripped of 
meaninglul omamcnt, 1rad111on.1I w111do\\. open 
ing,. and rccogm,ahle entrance,, ,ky,erapen, 
became mute giant,. dl'connected from the 
human ,p1rit. 

The 191<0, have ,ecn .1 ne\\. ,ky,c.:raper age 
1ha1 look-. hack to che I 920,, to crowning top, 
umJ glamorou, lobh1e,, to a renewed concern 
for ,cale and ,ymbol"m Philip John,on \ 
Trnn\CO To\\.er 111 lfou,con ,ind Skidmore. Ow 
111!1' & Merrill\ Text" Commerce Tower 111 
Dalla, arc Ju,t two exumple, of a natmnul trend 
hac.:k 10 a rom.1nt1c eclcc.:t11..1,m in ,ky\Craper 
de,ign. 

/1•1111 ti/( /11/('( / /(111111 / 11/i:11•11 

111111 wmA1 at K11pla11 Mc /.1111gl, 

/111, 0111 111 \011 f,ram 1.11 ·0 
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IS MODERNISM 
REVERSIBLE? 

By Joel Warren Barna 

C 
harle:. Jencks, in his new 
book Post-Modernism: 
The New Classicism in 

Art and Architecture, says that the 
first and most important lesson of 
post-modernism is that, "in its 
continuous evolution, the classi
cal language has been trans
formed over time and ties genera
tions together in a common pur
suit. Artists and architects who 
work on archetypal problems will 
naturally come to related solu
tions, which serve to pull history 
together into a continuum and 
even, on a cultural level, make 
history reversible." 

Jencks, one of the decade's 
most prolific champions of post
modernism, calls hiMory "revers
ible" not in the sense that it can 
be rolled back or undone, but in 
the sense that participants in the 
historical continuum can be said 
at times to tunnel backwards un
der the terms of their present 
predicament and connect up with 
the sources that informed the sen
sibilities and work of their prede
cessors. In this way, Jencks ar
gues, earnest. hiMorically correct 
classicism, without insider's 
jokes, has again become a viable 
option for today's architects. 

Jencks 's insight is recalled by 
an event that could hardly seem 
more unrelated. It was "Aspira
tions Toward Architectural Purity: 
A Study of Industrial Form," an 
exhibit of photographs of indus
trial and vernacular buildings that 
was mounted by architects Ste
ven L. Edwards, J. Kevin Story, 
Chris E. Petrash, and Frank Wen 
at the University of Houston in 
early 1987. 

While attending the University 
of Houston, Edwards explains, 
each of the four begarf looking for 
little-known buildings around 

.. \ented Tower ... hy Ste1·e11 Edwards 

Houston to study. " In the process 
we came across numerous indus
trial and agricultural buildings 
that we found very intriguing," 
Edwards says. Over time, they 
developed a group of photographs 
and set of affinities which coa
lesced into the show. 

With Le Corbusier's admoni
tion to ''believe the words of en
gineers but beware of architects" 
as their prologue, the group 
opened the show with the follow
ing statement: 

"We as architects reali,:e 
and appreciate the qualitative 
differentiation between the 
conceptual nature of archi
tectural design and the prob
lem-solving nature of indus
trial societies. Within the 
functionalism found in indus
trial fonn an architectural 
clarity and simplicity exists 
that we can learn from and 
apply towards our individual 
conceptual ideals. 
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"Our intention in th1~ pur
~ull of architectural purity is 
not a rc-u~ of fonn-. found, 
but rather an understanding 
of the underlying es-.ence 
that makes these fonns nec
e\\ary. The underlying es
sence of any archetypal fonn 
is the sum of the processe~ 
which created 11. The indus
tnal archetype which d1~re
gards architectural aestheuc, 
achieve~ through Its prob
lem-~olving, fonnal inven
tion. The architect that ha~ 
complete regard for architec
tural aesthetics can use his/ 
her conceptual design abili
ties beyond JU'1 problem 
solving and a~p1re toward in
ventive arch1tec1ural purity. 

"To understand the es
sence of fonn is 10 under
'1and the power of ih pu
rity." 

Even in thc-.e post modem 
umes, few will forget that in \'ers 
Une Arrl111er111re Le Corbu,1er 
also pral\ed the purity of 
America\ vernacular buildings. 
comparing them and other aspech 
of the growing induw1al world 
with the arch11ec1ure of ancient 
Greece. 

Edwards, Petrash, Story. and 
Wen do not intend 10 undertake a 
proJect a.s comprehen,1ve as 
Corbu \, but what they show 1s 
that not only cla,s1c1Sm, but mod
em1Sm, can be ..een a, a contin
uum. not just the exprcs\lon of a 
particular moment. By linking up 
wi1h /' e.1pr,t 1w111·eu11, these ar
chitecl~ arc trying to find a way 
back 10 the wellspring, of modem 
arch11ecture. They succeed in 
,howing that modernism .., 

reversible. ---• 
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A LITTLE SYNERGY 
In Which a Houstonian Considers Helping His City Create an Experience 

By Donald Barthe/me 

T he citi1en. in relation 10 urban design. is more 
or le!-.!-. powcrles,. doe,n 't have much to ,ay 
about the cit) that ,urrounds him. Thi\ dl\en

franchisement is not the re!-.ult of a plot or cabal. II\ 
the result of ceding power to the expert!-., whether 
they are experts in design. finance. or simply buo,y 
Deaver, who "get things done." Is ltght rail bencr for 
llouo,ton than heavy rail? I don't know; I could read 
all of Metro\ 'iurveyo, and ,1t1I not know. The c1111cn 
is asked to decide things he is not in a position to de
cide. My m,tincl .., that heavy ratl .., appropriate 10 

ew York, Moscow, Pan,. London. and Tokyo, 
probably not Houston. but mstmct l'i all I've got. 
Here 10, where the tattered cltche. " I don't know about 
art but I know what I ltkc," take!-. on fre,h meaning. 
The c1ttzen ts almost by defin111on a non expert: we 
are lucky 1f he knows what he ltke!-.. 

This pomt, to a considerable anomaly in the plan
ning proce!-.!-.. The planner, don't want me to vote on 
light V'i. heav) rail becau,e I don't know enough I 
haven't ,1udied the ques11on. I am an uninfonned and 
thw, unintelligent voter. Yet they arc forced b) law 10 
submit these proposals to me. even though I go 10 the 
polls, if I go, wearing a dunce cap. Metro would ar
gue that it has undertaken campaign, of education on 
the maner, but in the normal cour,e the'ie arc cam
paign, not of educa11on but of per,ua,1on: the expert, 
have already decided what .., good for me and they 
want me to vote m such a way as to facil11ate this pre
determined end. 

The sticking point here is the quality of the experts. 
Are they good experts or lousy expert,? We have the 
same problem in terms of the na11on \ busmes,. 
which we cede to the Congres,. the executive. and the 
courts. The Congress. expert in all manner of things. 
does much that I don '1 want it to do, including the 
creation of the $2.3-trillion deficit a'i of Augu'it 1987 
and the move to cut Social Security mfla11on adju,1-
men1s for old people neither of them things I want, 
both done in my name and endorsed by battalions of 
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expert,. What one does not, in general. hear is Philip 
Johnson denouncing one of his own projects, [as he 
did while taking part in a se!-.,ion recorded for The 
Char/011es,·1/le Tapes] as "two million goddamn 
,quarc feet that should not be built in this part of Bos
ton." In other words, I like my experts confused, un
certain. even fearful. 

In terms of the political establishment \ contribu
tion to the process, it\ a little much to ask that the 
mayor and city council of any very large ctty be 
architects or ac,1het1c1an,. Thi, kind of problem is 
u,ually delegated to a City Planning Commi,.,.on, 
which 1s u,ually prelt} well toothless I don't mean 
JUSt here. but everywhere. In the 19th century. Napo 
Icon Ill famously gave Baron Haussmann all of Paris 
for his canvas. and the boulevards. parks, and vi, tas 
that re!-.ulled arc one of the gloric!-. of Western civi li-
1a11on. Can you imagine a City Planning Commission 
that ha, the power of condemnation. as I lau,o,mann 
had? Well. no. and perhap, it would be unwise to 
again give mere mortals such vast powers. If they'd 
been given to Le Corbusicr in the I 930s, would his 
stuff have worked? I think not. 

I low much planning i-. healthy? Many theorists ar
gue for leaving things alone. To the very fashionable 
argument that the best planning is no planning. I must 
enter a dissent some planning. I think, is better than 
no planning. What 1s to be avoided 1s any sort of to
taltzation, any sort of messianic dream. Albert Speer, 
H ii ler \ architect of choice, 1s what we don't want. 
Let the planner\ plan the left leg. the right shoulder, 
the pancreas, and pO\'iibly an car and forbid the rest 
of the civic corpus to them. 

Let me cite 10 areas of Houston that I think have 
been done well. a list by no means exhaustive, and 
consider which part of a four-part equation has been 
operative in each case: (I) The Rice Campus, includ 
ing the area from Hennann Park Zoo to Holcombe 
Boulevard, but excluding the Medical Center: (2) The 
Museum area, including North and South Boulevards. 
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lh 11 •,-eat oaks and generous medians; (3) The 
111 (4) ·n,e Galleria, by which I mean the two 

C,allc1 ructures themselve , the surrounding 
I s sc 5) The University of Houston campus, 

I will, fexas shellstone and a cenain architec-
1r.1in (6) Downtown, with its several notable 

11 f 111g and the grand civic enterprise such as 
11h.11n •nd the new convention center; (7) 

C) 1ks, though visitors repeatedly ask, "Why 
I put uch big houses on such relatively small 

) 11 Memorial area and, on a smal !er scale, 

II/arch April 1988 

Nonh and South MacGregor; (9) Elements of the 
Heights; ( 10) and Westheimer, for its espousement of 
values that contradict all of the above. 

You wi ll note that five of the IO are identifiably the 
work of developers, two the work of institutions, and 
three- the Museum area, downtown, and West
heimer- more or less just happened. The distinction 
is between an area that began with an overall plan, 
such as the Rice or, to a lesser degree, the Houston 

A Little Synergy, continued page 55 
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Ml ANK'S 
11 ADE THEATER 

Photography hy Nick Merrie/... 
H edrich-Blessi11g 

ticino classico marble pilasters. 
which are tied in to cornices on 
each of the balconie!.. The cream 
marble of the balustrade contin
ues in the noor throughout 1he 
hall, punctuated by a diagonal 
pa11ern of black Spanish 11egm 
marquina marble squares. Cast
bron1e grillwork tilb voids be
tween balusters on each balcony. 

High above the 1iered balconies 
and 1he 1rading noor, a glass
paned barrel vauh leis light pour 
in. Dark American cherry panels 
line the walls below 1he vault in Spani.rh and Italian marbles meet American cherr,• panels at the grand arch 

mcrhcad allow cus1om-
1 I ,pponun11y 10 peer 
1 Ull) mg broke.-.... 

1 h si •ht and sound," 
G,,rdner. MBank 

ind MBank offices, 
11 d b lD/1. occupy 

1 1hrou •h 20 in 1he tower. 
I uhhc .,reas. polished, 

I S11ant\h ro10 uliccmte 
Ir me the building's 55-

11 f1lkd archway: the arch 
I, I hy < ream Italian hot-

classical pilas1er.., arches, and 
cornices. The lower balconies are 
finished in lighter paneh. inte
grated with inlaid soffi1s. 

Careful attention to materials 
and detailing was fundamental to 
3D/l's design. says Jim Baker. 
,enior vice president and director 
of 1he Dallas office. "Our chal
lenge," he explains, "was to lake 
the bank ·s ... trading room 
operation. vaults, computer 
rooms, security stations, and fur
niture 10 house CRTs and main
tain a 1rad11ional image success
fully integrated wi1h high 1ech
nology requirements." 

During the workday, sunlight 
noods through 1he a1rium, the 
grand arch, and 1he generous win
dows thal line 1he side walls of 
the balconies. At night, dramatic 
downhgh1ing heightens 1he 
wanmh of the cherry wall fin
bhes and the ,him mer of the pol
bhed marble. The stepped balco
nies. which projec1 15 feet fanher 
ou1 with each successive level, 
generate the dramatic space lhat 
is the essence of the banking hall, 
although 1he resulting balcony 
Mrips along the Ervay S1ree1 wall 
appear to have little real use. 

S1ill, 3D/I\ opulent Momen
tum Place interior confronts the 

Ba/rm11e.1. ABO\'£. am/ the 11pper /e1•el. BELOW, of tht• 1•a.u hu11H11J: h11ll 

co1111nuing stock markc1 drama in 
stately defiance. It is an archi1ec-
1ural argument for optimism in 
1he s1a1e 's business fu1ure. 

PROJECT: Momentum Place, 
MBan/.. DallcH 1/eadqmmers 
ARCHITECT: JD//111ematio11al. 
Dallas Office 
CLIENT: MBan/.. Dallas 
CONTRACTOR: HCB Co111rac-
Wl'S 
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Non-Shading! New "no-fault" Polyblend is 
revolutionary because it is the only ceramic tile grout 
specifically designed to eliminate shading. It is also 
more stain and mildew resistant, applies faster and 
easier, has increased bond strength and adhesion ... 
witbout the use of latex additives or admixes.Just add 
water and you get the most dense, smooth surface 
ever. Based on latest polymer chemistry, new "no-fault" 

C,rc/e 36 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 

Polyblend is available in 
a spectrum of 47 colors. For 
more information and color 
cards, contact your Custom 
distributor or call us today. 

CUSTOM BUILDING PRODUCTS 
6';11 SAl:r I.AKI' A\'ENIJE, BEi.i., 
CA 90201 W3) ';8.! 0816 
1"'13 I09TI I ST, GRAND l'RAll<IE, 
TX 7';0';0 (.!I 1) 611 6996 
.!I.?'; S\\ EET\\ATEI{ I Dl lSTRIAl.111.., 
I.ITI I IA Sl'lt I NGS. GA 300';"' 
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The 1988 
Ceran1ic Tile 
Institute 
AvVards 

Color, Pattern, 
and Durability 

L 
ast year, a group of Dallas
area professionals in the ce
ramic-tile industiy formed 

the Ceramic Tile Institute of North 
Texas (CTI/NT). The institute is 
now the second of two related ce
ramic-tile organizations, joining 
the Ceramic Tile Institute of Amer
ica, based in California. CT/INT of
fers technical support, product
testing services, and tile standards 
and Information to architects, con
tractors, and tile suppliers. 

CTI/NT promotes the tile industry 
through various programs and 
services, including the 1988 Ce
ramic Tile Institute of North Texas 
Awards. The awards program rec
ognizes exemplary applications of 
ceramic tile in projects that were 
completed during 1987 in a five
county area around Dallas. Al
though only members of CTI/NT 
could submit projects, Mark Sick
mann, manager of the Dal-Tile dis
tributorship in Richardson and 
chairman of the awards committee, 
says, "We wanted to recognize the 
entire group involved on the proj
ect: the architect, the designer, the 
tile contractor, and the supplier." 

Judges for the contest were "ac
tive members of the institut~" 
Sickmann says, "some of the top 
professionals in the industry." The 
judges visited each site, making 
sure the tile had been properly 
specified and applied before con
sidering the project's overall qual
ity of design and construction. • 
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COMMERCIAL CATEGORY: FIRST Pl.ACE 
Project: I lughes Trigg Center, Southern Methodbt University. Architect: I larwood K. 
Smith & Panners, Dallas (Lynn Perry, project designer). Tile contractor: Ray Boyd Con
struction (entrant). General contracto r: Clark Morris. Type o f mate rial: 8-by-8-inch por
celain tile by Dal-Tile. Descriptio n o f Project: Lynn Perry, project designer, says "We 
used porcelain tile in mmt of the public areas and circulation because of its durability 
and hecau~ we wanted to accent traffic now and define circulation paths. The tile gave 
us the rJnge of colon, and nexibility we needed. In the student union cafeteria, Ooor tile 
and glued tile made the space fed more the way we wanted- more like a food coun." 

Special Advert ising Seclion 

COMMERCIAL CATEGORY: 
SECOND Pl.ACE 
Project: Pacific Street Grill. Architect: 
Vivian- ichols Associates, Dallas, (Paula 
OeMarco, designer). Tile contracto r: Al 
Smith Tile Co., Richarc.bon. General con
tracto r: Dal-Mac Construction. Type o f 
material: 4 by-4-inch cernmic tile by Oal
Tilc" (entrant). Descriptio n of Project: 
Reggi Nichols, a panner in the firm Vivian
Nichob, says, "Pacific St. Grill was wi thin 
an office-building complex, where the cli
entde rnnged from administn11ive assis
tants to corporate officers. In one restau
rnnt, it was necessary to appeal to various 
functions and tastes. With the use of tile, 
we were able to integrate architecture and 
interior design into a consistent , Mrong 
image." 
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SPEClALlY CATEGORY: 
SECOND PLACE 
Project Broukhawn Country Cluh. Farm
er. Branch Architect ~1.ilone ,\lay Archi-
1ect.,. Inc Arhngton (Rohen \la> , proiect 
archuect Slenm Farr. designer) rile con
tractor Ed Flore'> Tile Company. Garland 
General contractor Ali Agha,,ihake. 
CC,\ Type of material supplit.-d hy Knox 
Tile· < entran1 I Descripdon of Project 
Arch11et.1 Rohen \1a} --ay-.. The pro1ect 
"· as a ,mall -.ho" er and "' h1rlpool addi
uon 10 a <.ounuy duh. II "a-. a lOLall} en

SPECIALlY CATEGORY: FIRST PLACE 
Project· \1eadows Junior High School 
Architect: Clarcomb & Associates rtle 
contractor: Cw,lom Tile, Dallas. General 
contractor: Ken lsdue. Cedar Hills. Type 
of material. supplied b} Dal-Tile· 
(entrant) Description of Project Kevin 

mllh of Claycomb Architects says. ·\\e 
had 10 U!>C a foundation that allO\>.Cd for 
d1fferenual movement, so ceramic floor tile 
gave us the ne<."C,'31)' flex1bilir;. Since it's a 
school. we kne" the intenor surface would 
take a lot of abuse: bu1 "'e still wanted lo" 
maintenance and color opponunities The 
ule allowed us 10 create different design 
clements on floor., and \\alls.· 

dox-d, \\1.'I area 1ha1 might 01herwise ha,e hccn dark. 100 
maintenann• \\'e also go1 color and acll\e patterning.· 

HORIZONTAL SURFACE CATEGORY: 
FIRSTPlACE 
Project forc,1 Linc Porsche Audi, Dalla,. 
Architect CrJycrofi Arc:huect-.. Dallas 
<Tim Pool, projec1 manager>. rue contrac
tor Gri,-'<>m Tile. Denton General con 
tractor 1 . L. Jones Type of material 12-
hv- I 2 in<. h gram le tile'>, supplied h} 
Ameri<.an Tile· <cmrantl. Description of 
Project Tim Pool of Craycrofl Archllect'> 
-.a,, 1111.·re \\Crc rcall} 1wo main rea~>n'> 

? 
c:; 
i 
~ 

\\C ux'll 1he poh,hcd hlad. tile in 1hi, pro,ccl \\t'. wan1ed a dark background 10 really 
make 1he ,ho,-.room si.ule. and \\e \\anted lO respond 10 !he sleek. high-tech nature of 
th1.• <. ar-, DurJh1hl} "' a'> 1mporwnt too; the O\\ ner·s pre, 10U'> dealership had a \'inyl-ule 
floor 1ha1 \\a, redone 1hree umes due lo \\ear· 

HORIZONTAL SURFACE CATEGORY: 
SECONDPlACE 
Project DJll.ts Chamher of Commerce, 
D.111.i-. Architect -\ndre 'ilaffclbach Dc
-.ign, (S..tn<.I\ ,1rJn<l pm,cct manager \lal) 
McAdoo. <.on,1rm:uon manager). TIie con
tractor Dim1.•n,ion, in 'ilonc and Gia,!'> 
Type of material ,upphed h} l\.nox Tile· 
<cn1r:m1l Description of Project Sandy 
StrJnd 'J) ,, ... Olt. briding area of lhe 
<.hamhcr lh.ll \\1.' <le-ah \\llh "ill he used 
for in1t.·rn.111on..1I markcung so \\e \\Jnled 
a dl'.tn .ind ,kek look. \\c u.,ed polbhcd 
hl..td, uk, 1hmu1-thou1 the recepuon and formal area-. \\1lh 2-h>-2 salt-and-pepper liles al 
1he nlg1.·~ l11e ,,hole idc-a \\as 10 make n look intema1ional." 

3R Special Adl'ertismg Section 

Domestic & Imported 
Tile, Marble & Slate 

Representing: 
Cross,·ille 

Florida Tile 
ummitville 

International American Ceramics 
Monarch 

Jasba 
Villeroy & Boch 

Fritztile 
lmpo 

Ro-Tile 
Hasting's 
Winburn 
Adobe 

Florida Brick & Clay 

DALLAS-( 2 1-1 ) 2-13·2377 
2839 Merrell Road 

DALLAS-(21-1) 313.5733 
I l-120 Plano Road 

DESOTO-(214) 228-0066 
1707 Falcon Dri\'e uite 106 

FT. WORTH-(817) 92-1-2232 
200 East Felix 

AUSTIN-(512 ) 8.P-28-1 3 
2020 Rutland 

LONGVIEW -(21-t) 757-7762 
1608 East Whaley 
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American Tile upp . here to help you 
make the right decision for the right reasons. 

The choice is clear . 

• 

Crossville Ceramics, 
out-front in porcelain 

tile technology. 

DALLAS DESOTO FT WORTH 

Beauty • Durability • Value 
fom1erh a,-atl,thlc from 'I,, ,vcrland and nm, pnxlun:tl m 
Tcnnt--..<,<:c, C.ro,,Hlle C cr.tmic lilt'.-. ha,c lcl\\ Iii) .tl-,,orpuon 
acid pmofnt--..,. lhmugh hcxl, color and prn:1-.c ,vc 1olcrann-.. 
AcsthclK option., include a gran11c type or monod1mmatK 
color-. C n>'>.\,1Jlc porccl.un, ,trc a,.ulahlc m ,tn unpoh,hcd 
ancl poh,ht-'d ,urfatc 

AUSTIN LONGVIEW I TEXA 

C,,e,,e 39 on Rwa.x Inquiry Card 
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SINGLE FAMILY UVINC UNITS 
CATEGORY: FIRST PLACE 
Project Don and June Wilham-. Rei.i 
dl•nn.•, I il',llh Tile contractor Edward 
Hon .. •-. I ill' CompJny•, Garland Centrnnt). 
·rype of materiaJ \ a net} Description of 
Project l'.d\\.trd Hore-. -.ap,, "In the pool 
<:abana, till' m,ner \\,tnted .1 durJble, wa
tl'rrroof lini-.h, ..,o 'Wl' ll',l'd a thrl'l'-quancr-
1nd1 umtrl'll' bodied uk• w11h ,1 -.l.11e tcx 
lure, gl.tzl·d on '1tl', ,tnd lini,hed with a 
\\ ,llerproolinA -.cater ·11,e enttrl' rro1ecl 
\\ .1, .1 l0,000 -,qu,1re foot re,icknn: w11h 
till' l.th.tn.1 .ind .1 m,11d"-. quaner,. ·11le w,,., 
u,l·d in m,111) rl.1le,, e,pcu:tll> in thl' hatlmxm,-. , hecau,1.· of 1lw variety of fini,he/>, n>l 
or-,, and patll'rm, that w1.•re p<>,sihk-

./() 

PEOPLE ARE 
WALKING ALL 
OVER US AGAIN. 
l) 'l la111s Brick & Tilt• Company is back in production of clay 
products that havl' lwt•n I r.id1 I 10n,tlly rt•cogniz11d and 
prl'f1•1TPd throughout tht• so11lhw1•sl foralmosl a cen tury. 

• 1)1 \- PrPssecl hm:k • Floor ti IP 
• AntiquP hru:k • Struc:turnl c:lay till' 
• Solid 1.lay pavprs • Roofing I ill' 

(Hlour smooth) 

All matenals posst•ss that handmadP appparr1ncl' of plc•asing 
\\arm 1•,1rth lonPs so uniqul' and c.haraclt•rislic of t lw D' l lanis 
da\- products. It is our nhj t•c tivc> lo manufHclurl' llwsP fine clay 
prnd uc ts of supl'rior qua Ii I y and more comtH'I ii iv11I y pricl'd 
I han I'\ Pr lwf orl'. 

Pl1•,1s1• 1 ont,1c:t us for your c.l,1y products rwPds. 

~ 
D'IIJ\NIS 
Brick (0 Tile Company 
JI () llC )X .Hitt. In lants, TX 71ili50 922 Isom, S,in Anton 10. TX 71i2 Ill 
'il2 111:1 71;.Hi 512 525 Hl42 

Circlo 40 on Reader Inquiry Card ,\J>c.>dal Ad11erlfsi11R Sec;tfo11 

SfNGLE FAMILY-LIVING UNITS 
CATEGORY: SECOND PLACE 
Project. H,indy Lively Residence, La1> 
Colma/>. Archltect: Peclham Grour, Dalla:, 
(Tim Peelham, rroject de/>igner). Tile con
tractor. Noc Uria/>, Dalla:,. Type of mate
rial: variety, surrtied by American Tile• 
(entrJnt). OescriptJon of project: The 
Lively Rc,idente contr..iM/> the dean, rol
bhed fed of marble with soft, biege car 
peting. The I 2-hy- 12 ind1 tile/> <:arry the 
marble look from the entry area to an ir 
regular octagonal laving are,l where the 1ile 
J)ll'k', ur again in the fir1.·rlate fini,h 

APARTMENTS AND CONDOMINllJMS 
CATEGORY: FIRST PLACE 
Project· The Ccntrum, Dalla,. ArchJtect: 
Ho"elli & A,,oliall'S, Dalla, C Brl·nda Stu 
l,cl, Phillip Dangerfidd, and William 
Ahbtrom, de-.ign 11.•am>. l'Ue contractor· 
Dal Worth Tile° kntrant) General con
tractor Avery May,. Type of material· 
Granite .incl leram1l tile hy Am1.·rirnn 
Ok.in OescriptJon of project The Ccn 
1rum i-. a mix1.·d-u:-.1.· dt.:vclopment in 1he 
Oakl.1wn <:ommunily of Dallas. Stre<.:l k•vd 
rl'l,li l ,p,lle i, torp1.•d by nine noon, or of 
file,. Th1.• building's ma,, h rnmpll·tl'd by 
,in addnional 1.•1gh1 llnor, ol rondiminium, 
wHh 11 le raved 1err.1te/>. Tile in the foy1.•rs, 
bathrcx>m,, and ncxm, throughout the t·on 
dominium arl'a allowed the de,igncr/> l<> 

embody th1.• Oaklawn l'<>mmunily in their 
pmjell through ard1itellurJI detailing and 
imagery. 

Te1t11 Arc/11teC"t Mur<·h April /9HH 



HHehadtodoit 
all over again, 

He'd still 
choose 

stone. 
IT] here are some people who feel 

building with masonry is ancient 
history. That today. there are just 
more practical materials to use. 
Well. that's their opinion. but we 
don't happen to agree. Because 
the same practical reasons people 
built with masonry agei. ago. 
makes even more sense today. 
The fact is. for a long time now 
masonry has been recognized for 
it<; natural building qualities. its 
natural beauty. its natural in
sulating properties. and ilS 
natural durability. 

That's why some of man's 
greatest contnbuuom, to the 
world have been made with stone. 
There'i. even one ... that wasn't 
contributed by man So you see 
masonry was made for building. 
And today you'll find masonry 
has reached even greater heights 
in design flexibility and versatility. 
After aJI. He chose it to carry His 
message then. why not choose it 
to convey your concept, today. 

To find out all the facts about 
creating with masonry. call or 
write us. 

g 
Masonry Institute of Texa'> 
Hatbouty Center 
5100 Westhe,mer. Suite 200 
Houston, Texas nose · (713) 968-6550 

C,rc/e 41 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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COMMERCIAL 
CATEGORY: 
SECOND Pl.ACE 
Project Paofic '-treet 
Gnll Architect \ i,·ian
:\ichoh \,-.<x1ate-., Dal
la,. C Paula Dc\1arco. 
de-.ignerl Tt.le contrac
tor Al '-muh Tile Co .. 
Richards.on General 
contractor Dal-\lac 
Con,trucuun Type of 
material +hy-+mch 
ceram1t tile h~ Dal-Tile· 
< em ram I Description 
of Project RcAA1 
'\ichob. a partner in the 
firm \ I\ ian-:\ichol-.. 
say,. ·1ne theckerhoard 
cile demcnr "c ere-a red 
\'\a, fundamenral co the 
de,1gn nmt.cpc. The col
or-.. in hlat k and cream. 
created a tailored image 
for the hu-,mt'-., cm 1-
mnmcnc. The lOC"ation 
of the in,tallation crt'
accd a , l'ual local pomc. The tile material 1t-..clf JI',(> created a fun , ,pinccd theme that Glr

ricd through the enrire re-.cauranc in a handing motif. ,,hich unified che de,ign.~ 

VERTICAL APPLICATIONS CATEGORY: 
SECOND PLACE 
Project. Texas Tile and .\1arhle Building. 
Architect. Enloe & '>ummer-. <Carol 
Young. de-.1gner. Emilr Summer-., partner
in-charge I. Tt.lc contractor Rohm '>cone, 
Dalla-.. General contractor Alan \lerrm. 
Dalla,. Type of material mosaic tile b) 
American Olean• Cenrrant) Description 
of Project. According 10 Carol Young of 
Fnloe & Summer-.. "11le design concept 
"a, 10 create a working ,ho\'\ room. ,, here 
de,igner-. could creare their own de,ign, 
on work uhle, prm idecl for that purpo~ 
\ly goal ,,a, co d.-.plar a, much lile a-. 
r><>"thle m the ,pac·e. w1chm11 rhe , ,,ual 
effen becoming di-.tracting.~ 

WITH THE DISTINCTIVE ELEGANCE OF FLORIDA TILE. 
Remodeling. redecorating or building a new home? Enhance its beauty and 
value by choosing rich Florida Tile ceramic tile for your floors. walls. vanities or 
counter tops. We have a selection of colors. patterns and textures to suit any 
style. any room. 

Visit our showroom today or call for an appointment- no charge or obligation. 
of course 

lfiorida tik7~ 5844 - 49thSlreet 806-793-3688 I ceramic center JI~ .__ ___ L_u_bboc __ k._Te_xa_s_7_94_2_4 __ ___.. 
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For More Information On Ceramic Tile 
Acme Tile Co .. 11271 Leo Lane. Dal

la-.. TX -:;229, 11'-I 2 i""-5333. Con
tact. GerJld DeCorte 

American Marazzi Ttle. 2860 Virgo 
Lane. Dallas. TX ..,5229. 211 620-
TILE. Contact: James Jacobson 

American Tile Supply. 2839 ~1crrell 
Rd .. Dall,h. TX -5229, 21-l 2-l3-2r-. 
Contact· David Dowdy 

American Ttle Supply. 11 120 Plano 
Rd .. D.1lla'>. TX ..,52 13. 211 313-5"''33. 
Cont.Kl Al Beltran 

American Tile Supply. 200 E. Felix. 
Ft. \\onh. TX ""611 ">. 81"" 92 1-2232. 
Cont,Kl: Ired Dean 

Ray Boyd Construction Systems. 
2IO KJl}. G.irlan<l. TX ""5040, 211 
2.., 2-1">-18. Contact. Pal Boye.I 

C-Cure Chemical Co., Inc . . P. 0. 
Box 920906. Houston, TX T' 292 
0906. ""I.~ 69--202-1. Contact: Char
le-. J Johan-.en. Jr. 

Custom Building Products, 1713 
109th "it . (,r.rnd Prairie, TX 7';0">0. 
211 6 1 I 6996. Contact Gerald 
I Jan-.en 

Dal-Tile Corp .. 100-1 S. "i}hania. Ft . 
\\onh. rx -6111. 81"' 129-000 1. 
Cont.au: D1tk Claunch 

Dal-Tile Corp .. l IOI s !->hem1Jn, 
R1durd-.on, rx """>081. 21-1 690-
">"" 2 1. Comatt Loyd Pill'> 

Dal-Tile Corp .. 8800 "iho.11 Creek 
Bhd. \u-.un. TX ""8758, 512 151 
¾80 I, Conlatt Barry Gille:-.pie 

Dal-Tile Corp., 2">05 Camp St., Car
rollton. I, -:;006. 11 1 2 15-3185, 
Conl.tl t: 'l 1111 Peeler 

·/.I 

Dal-Tile Corp., 1110 Conomvocxl. 
Coleman. TX 76831. 915 625-1817, 
Contact: Billy ~1erryman 

Dal-Tile Corp . . P. 0. Box 3350, 
Conroe, TX ""'7305, 109 856-5555. 
Contact: Carl Sorrel 

Dal-Tile Corp .. 783-1 C. F. I Ia\\·n Free
" a}. Dallas, TX 75217, 214 398-
8362, Contact: Carroll Brennan 

Dal-Tile Corp .. 11129 Pehcano Dr .. El 
Paso. TX ""9935. 915 593-3161, Con
tact: Tim Willi-. 

Dal-Tile Corp .. 9130 ~teadm, Vi'>ta, 
Hou-..con, TX 1 7087. 713 6 13-26.31, 
Cont.tel: Lari) Smllh 

Dal-Tile Corp., 6245 Br<x>khill "I. 
Hou-.ton. TX 7""08 .... .., 13 77 1-2">">9. 
Contact: "am Camp 

Dalworth Tile, P. 0. Box 803-17. 
"im1thfidd. TX 76180. 81' 198-0581. 
Contact: Jeri)' l\ lcx>re 

Danica's Ceramics. 3808 Arnold 
Pl.Ke, Plano, TX 1 501 1, 21 1 123-
1227. Conta<.:I: Gaf} Manin 

Fitzgerald Tile Corp., P. 0. Box 966. 
Addi-.on. TX 75001, 211 661 899">. 
Contact: Jim Fitzgerald 

Edward Flores Tile. 1713 ll1lhop. 
Garland. TX 750 12, 21 1 276-88d, 
Contact: Ee.I\\ ard Flore'> 

George Floors, Inc., l I 232 Snow 
While Drin:. Dalla-.. TX 7'5229, 211/ 
350-48-17 or 48+1221, Conta<.:l: 
RUM} George 

Holt Tile, 1921 Lcdgcstone, Ft. Wonh. 
TX 1 6132.8173 16-7866. Cont.ict: 
Henf}' Holt 

\}>ecial Ad1•ertis111g Section 

IAC/ laufen Regional Sales Rep., 
2017 Ola St., Kaufman, TX 751·12, 
21-1 932-2'-173, Contact: Joe P. Pick
ens 

Knox Tile & Marble, P. 0. Box 
59 127, Dallas. TX 75229, 21 1 2 13-
6666. Contact: Da\ id Knox 

L&M Mfg., Inc. , P. 0. Box 35-172, Dal
las, TX 75235, 21-1 631-3750, Con
tact: John Kirn 

Landscape Construction, 2311 Can
dleberry, Mesquite, TX 751-19, 21-1/ 
285-8112, Contact: Bob Conroy 

laticrete International, 1 Laticrcte 
Park "lonh. Bethany, er 06525-
3 198. 203 393-00IO. Contact: David 
Rothberg 

Billy Michaelis, P. 0 Box 685, 
Celina, TX 75009, 21 t 2 18-8 153, 
Contact: Billy Michaelis 

Monarch Tile Manufacturing Co., I 
Ea-..l Twohig, San Angelo, TX 76903, 
915 655-9195, Contact: Scou 
Holcomb 

Oak Park Tile Co., Inc., 8 1 1 l Endi
cou Lane, Dallas, TX 75227, 21-1 
388-H61. Contact: George Evan:-. 

Robinstone, Inc., 1810 Alonsd.tle 
Drive, Garland, TX 750 10, 21 1 260-
6605. Contact: Robin D. Morris 

Texas Tile & Marble, 1525 Stemmon-. 
Freeway, Dallas. TX 75207, 21-1 7 1 l-
663"i. Contact: Alan Merrill 
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There's a revolution 
underfoot 

Engineered 
Ceramics 

Prominence™ tile from GTE Engineered Ceramics 
sets new standards for ceramic floor tile. Now 
there's a revolutionary new floor tile that stands up 
to the most difficult commercial applications while 
providing designers with an exceptionally broad 
array of colors and sizes: Prominence™ tile. 

What makes Prominence™ tile so different from 
other tile? Glass. Prominence™ tile is the only com
mercial floor tile in the world made primarily from 
optical quality glass. That gives Prominence™ tile 
many physical advantages over ordinary ceramic 
tiles. And it's why we can offer Prominence™ tile in 
so many unique and interesting colors. 

Naturally, there's a lot more to know about 
Prominence™ tile. If you'd like more information, call 
your local Prominence™ tile consulting distributor. 

4 ~. KNOX 
TILE 
AND MARBLE 

PO Box 59427 Dallas Texas (214) 243-6100 
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1988 

C.111 tor Entries 

[celebrating its 34th year, TSA's Design Awards Program ~ ·-seeks to recognize outstanding architectural projects by Texas ] ·- . firms and to promote public interest in architectural excel- =i . -lance. In the past, winners have come from one-person offices . -and the state's largest firms; they have ranged from simple _. .. 
one-room buildings to elaborate high-rise offices; and they J . --have been built not only In Texas but worldwide. ~ 

J . -( Any work of architecture completed since Jan. 1, 1983 is . -eligible, including new buildings, restorations, adaptive uses J ... I projects, building complexes, urban designs, and interiors. J 

Texas architects are in- ] -vited to submit one or more -entries for consideration by -an eminent jury. Winners 7 -will be honored at a brunch -and shde presentation dur- J -ing TSA's Annual Meeting .. 
in San Antonio, Nov 18-19. .... 
I addition, the projects will ] 

[ be covered in the year-end ] 

issue of Texas Architect and I 

[ pubirc1zed Tn newspapers 1 
[ and magazines throughout J 

I the state. J 

Look tor full rulPS ,111(1 !'ntry 

tor111•, 1n tilt' M.iy JlHH· 1 CJ88 

1SSLH! of T1•,,1s Arc/11/ec/ 

fr1111 An hunt Man It Aw,/ IIJHX 



NEWS, continued from page 15 

from 19 companies last summer. eventu
ally selecting the Becon-Wackenhut 
Company. Houston. and Corrections Cor
poration of America, Nashville, to build 
and operate two 500-bed prerelease cen
ters each. Each center will cost $9-12 
million, with an eight-month construction 
period beginning after contract signing. 
Contract negotiations began after the Feb. 
5 selection of a final site in Kyle, south of 
Austin, to join sites in Bridgeport, north
west of Fort Worth; Venus, southwest of 
Dallas; and Cleveland. north of Houston. 
Site selection was delayed by public op
position in cities picked earlier. 

Becon-Wackenhut's architect is The 
Parker/Croston/Lackey/Blake Partner
ship, Austin; CCA will use 3D/lntema
tional, Houston. 

Although the centers will be privately 
managed, the TDC will monitor construc
tion and operations. The facilities must 
meet all applicable TDC and American 
Correctional Association standards, as 
well as standards set by federal rulings 
that affect the TDC system. 

fetas Archuen Murch Apr,/ /988 

Schemaflc p/011 by rhe ParJ.er!Crosro11/lackeyl 
8/uJ.e Purt11ersh1p for u 500-hed prerelease ce111er 

Once they are built, the medium- ecu
rity facilities will house inmates who are 
within three to six months of release, al
though stays of up to two years are pos
sible. The centers will include mandatory 
education, counseling, and vocational 
programs. "This kind of program is not 
possible in other TDC facilities where 
you have so many different levels of in
mates," says Bob Owens, TDC's commit
tee chairman for coordinating the private 
contractors' participation. 

The layout of the building complex 
combines the general form of a school 
campus with that of a normal prison. The 
educational, recreational, and administra
tive functions share a central building, 

C,rc/e 47 on Reader lnqwy Card 

which is connected by covered passages 
to two 250-bed cell blocks. "All the cells 
will have daylighting," Parker/Croston/ 
Lackey/Blake's Jim Blake says. "Every
thing is designed to help the inmates re
adjust to normal life." 

Owens says the TDC is treating the 
centers as an experiment in inmate hous
ing. "Once these have been in operation 
for a while," he says, ''the question will 
be, 'How does it work?"' With continu
ing inmate population and state budget 
problems, Owens says, successful results 
may mean the next legislature will opt for 
more private facilities. 

-RDT 

--HOWARD MEYER, FAIA, 1903-1988 

Architect Howard Meyer, FAIA, who 
died Jan. IO at 84, practiced for more 
than 50 years in Dallas, and gave the city 
some of its most notable buildings. He 
was best known for Temple Emanu-EI 
and 3525 Turtle Creek, both in Dallas, al-
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though he designed many houses, 
schools, and churches across the state. 

Meyer was an exacting designer who 
embraced European modernism early in 
his career and stuck to a consistent, but 
rich and personal , style. He combined 
meticulous, soft design with traditional 
forms and materials. 

Meyer graduated from Columbia Uni
versity in 1928, where he gained respect 

I/award Merer, FA/A 

for the Beaux Arts discipline, tradition, 
and emphasis on precise drawing. He 
worked brieny for William Lescaze and 
Bertram Goodhue, then spent a year in 
Europe with his wife Schon studying the 
International Style, especially the work of 
Le Corbusier. It was there that he found 
his architectural truth. "Corbu convinced 
me the new fonm had great meanin~" 
Meyer once said. " He knew how to make 
geometry sing and could get more wit 
and charm out of a square than anyone." 

In many ways, Meyer's career was a 
continual refinement of his singular de
sign approach. His first work upon re
turning 10 the United States was a rever
ent salute 10 Le Corbusier's clean, crisp 
early work. He soon embraced a more 
sumptuous use of color and materials, 
however, 1ha1 would sometimes be mis
taken for the worl. of Frank Lloyd Wright 
or O'Neil Ford. 

Meyer always designed a project 
twice, according 10 1ho~e who worked 
with him. He drew the ideal solution first, 
then inked another set of drawings that 
responded 10 the constraints of the budget 
and the client. In his thoroughness, 100, 
he sometimes became stubborn. "Once 

Tews Archi1er1 Marr !, April /988 
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Howard got an idea down on paper it was 
hell to get him to change it," recaJls 
architect Howard Glazbrook, who 
worked with Meyer in the early 1970s . 
.. He always listened and treated you as an 
equal, but he clung to that original idea." 

Meyer's office rarely had more than 10 
employees, even during the busy 1940s 
and 1950s. He was able to oven,ee a 
project's smallest details and ensure that 
his design was properly carried out. 

He once said contemporary architec
ture was, .. just too cute, a dead end. For 
some reason people want more definition 
in their spaces, more stylization. But 
stylization that gets away from structure 
is mere decoration." 

Now. Meyer's body of work is being 
documented and preserved in several 
projects. The Lipshy-Clark House, built 
in Dallas in 1950. wa!> recently restored 
and has received a historic preservation 
award from the Dallas Historic Preserva
tion League. Last year, Meyer donated 
his drawing collection 10 the Univer!>ity 
of Texas at Austin General Libraries· 
Architectural Drawings Collection. The 
Center for the Study of American Archi
tecture hopes to publish the collection 
and organize an exhibit In addition, the 
Center plans 10 diMribute an hour-long 
video. directed by Jim Murray of West 
End Productions. Dallas, that covers 
Meyer's life and architecture and in
cludes interviews with the architect con
ducted by Dalla'>-based archttecture critic 
David Dillon. Murray says the video 
should be finished in late spring. 

- ROT.from reports hy David Dillon 

-FORT WORTH CHAPTER/AIA 
SELECTS WINNING PROJECTS 

Seven projects by s ix fim,s were se
lected 1987 Design Award winners in the 
annual Fort Worth Chapter/Al A competi
tion. Ward Bogard & Associates-Archi
tect!, received the only honor award 
among the contest\ 34 entries. Multiple 
award recognition went to Vestal • Loftis 
• Kalista Architects, Inc .. for two elemen
tary schools the firm designed. 

Honor Award 
• Alps Office Building. Fort Worth. 

Te.ti/I Anl11tect Mani, April 1988 

Alps Office 8111ldin!(. Ward Bo ~ard & Associates 

historic/adaptive reuse. by Ward Bogard 
& Associates-Architects. 

Merit Awards 
• James E. Starrett Elementary School, 

Grand Prairie, general building, by Vestal 
• Loftis • Kalista Architects. Inc. 

• Charlotte Anderson Elementary 
School, Arlington. general building, by 
Vestal • Loftis• Kalista Architects, Inc. 

• Treasure Tree-a gift shop for Japa
nese Garden, Fort Worth, general build
ing, by Bransford Architects. 

Citation Awards 
• Witherspoon Office Building. Fort 

Worth, general building, by Kirk Voich + 

Treasure Tree. Bransford Architects 

Gist, Architect-Engineer. 
• Bryce Building, Fort Worth, historic/ 

adaptive reuse, by Cauble-Hoskins Archi
tects. 

• Residence and Weaving Studio-
Remuda Ranch, Tarrant County, residen
tial, by Jackson and Ayers Architects, Inc. 

Judges for the competition were Vel 
Hawes, FAIA. EDI Architects, Inc .. Dal
las; Joe M. McCall, principal of McCall
Harris Architecture, Dallas; and Julius M. 
Gribou, assistant professor of architec
ture, Texas A&M University, College 
Station. 

- ROT 
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HOUSTON CHAPTER/ AIA NAMES 
NINETEEN DESIGN WINNERS 

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill led a 
field of 139 entrants, winning four 1987 
1 louston Chapter/Al A Design Awards. 
Morris• Architects, Taft Architects, and 
Gensler and Associates/Architects were 
cited twice each. 

Archi1ec111re Awards 
• Austin Hall/Old Main Memorial, Sam 

Houston State University, Huntsville, by 
Ray Bailey Architects, Inc. 

• Ashbel Smith Building, University of 
Texas Medical Branch, GalveMon. by 
C/A Architects, Inc. 

• Kaiser Pavilion, Marmion Park, 
Houston, by John Manin Associates 
Architects. 

• Providence Towers, Dallas. by 
Morris• Architects. 

• Wonham Theater Center, 1 louston. 
by Morris• Architects. 

• Village Comer Townhomes, Houston, 
by Rey de la ReL.a, AIA, Architects and 
McGarity Fehn, AIA, Associates. 

• Park Industrial Square, Albuquerque. 
N.M., by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. 

• William, Houc;e, Austin, by Taft 
Architects. 

• Covenant Presbyterian Church, 
1 low,ton. by Tapley-Lunow Architects. 

Cmrna111 Prnbl'lrria11 Clum Ir. ABOVF. BaJ..r, & 
81111.1 "fj,a. BE.LOW. anti S1ulrn1r!S1<1w & Dam 
Slr111<r1mm. RIG/IT 

/111erior Architecture 
• Arnold, White & Durkee, law office, 

Austin. by Gensler and Associates/Archi
tects. 

• Benha's Mexican Foods Restaurant, 
Houston, by Kathy Heard Design. 

• Steelcase/Stow & Davis Showroom, 
Houston, by Janita Lo & Associates, Inc. 

• Baker and Botts, office, Austin, by 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. 

• Texas Commerce Bank, Dallas, by 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. 

• Herman Miller Showroom, Dallas, by 
Tart Architects. 

• Teaching Wall, University of I louston 
College of Architecture, by Team Fal. 

Urban Design 
• I lamilton Lake Village, Itasca, Ill., by 

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. 

Unbuilt Projects 
• 800 Milam, office tower. I louston, by 

Gensler and Associates/Architects. 
• Davis House, Houston, OAD/Office 

for Architecture + Design. 

Judges for the Architecture, Urban De
sign, and Unbuilt Projects categories 
were Graham Gund, FAIA, Graham 
Gund Architects, Cambridge. Mass.; 
Lawrence W. Speck, University of Texas 
at Austin; and Roger K. Lewis, FAIA, 
Hui C,u,J,,,., 

Tew1 Anl111t•ft March Awil l9HH 



architect and Washington Post columnist, 
Washington. D.C. Interior Architecture 
judges included Patricia Conway, Kohn 
Pederson Fox Conway. New York; Paula 
Rice Jacl~n. Interiors Maga:ine; and 
Charles Pfi ter, Charle Pfister Associ
ates. San Francisco. 

- RDT 

HOUSTON ARCHITECTS BACK 
METRO REFERENDUM VICTORY 

Houston voters Jan. 16 approved a 
'>"-eeping referendum on the Metropoli
tan Transit Authority\ S2.5-bilhon long
range tran'>II plan. Metro plans an 18-mile 
rail line. extensive street and freeway im
provements. and new transit fac1ht1e-.. 

Supponer, !>.lY the plan will make the 
transit sy<,tem more efficient and create a 
more positive image of the city. 

One of the referendum's most active 
backers wa-. the Houston Chapter/AIA. 
Chapter leader.. first met with Richard 
Everett. FAIA, president of Century De
velopme nt. and John Walsh, president of 
Friendswood Development, for several 
strategy se'>\1ons. say., Chapter president 
Logic Tobola II. The Chapter Executive 
Committee then endorsed the plan and 
sent letter.. to community leader,. The 
January newsletter included a gue,t edito
rial from Everett, and on Jan. 13 a special 
Chapter meeting wa <, called for a Metro 
presentation and a di,cu-,sion with Ever
ett , Walsh. and Gunter Koener, FAIA, 
Metro board vice-chairman. 

The Chapter officially raised $ I 0,000 
toward campaigning for the plan. al
though, Tobola clajm ... it w~ more like 
$20,000." The Houston architecture 
community\ turnout. Tobola adds, "was 
a chance for architect\ to have an effect 
on their environment not on a proJeCt-by
project basis. but through direct political 
action on a city-wide level." 

- RDT 

Tetas ArC'hrteC'I Manh Aprrl /988 

Sution throu~h the nt'>4 lntunatmnal Tummal ABOVE, projut model, BELOW 

IMPHiiMPKW 
PROJ ECT: International Terminal, 
Houston Intercontinental Airport 
ARCHITECTS: A j oint venture of 
Golemon & Rolfe Associates, Inc., a nd 
Pierce Goodwin AJexander ; in as
sociation with Nathelyne A. Kennedy 
& Associates, Inc.; Lemus Engineer ing 
Corporation; Lockwood Andrews & 
Newman, Inc.; J ames L. Marsha ll As
sociates; Molina & Associates, Inc.; 
Turner, Collie & Braden, Inc.; A.B. 
Weeks Energy Consultants; and Geor
gia A. Wilson & Associa tes, Inc. 

The new $76-million international 
terminal building at the Houston In
tercontinental Airpon will be the first lin
eal terminal at the 23-year-old airpon 

north of Houston. Terminals A, B, and C, 
designed by the Joint venture known as 
Airpon Architect'> and built between 
1965 and 1979. are variations on the 
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··centroid .. type, in which gates radiate 
from a cenu-al service core. 

The need to increase airpon ecurity as 
well as to accommodate v.ide-bodied air
craft led the architects to design an .. air
side ·· facilit} on the European model. ac
cording to architect Mario Bolullo of 
Golemon & Rolfe Associates, Inc .. chief 
designer of the project. Arrivals and de
partures are on separate noors of the 900-
foot-long building. and eight gates are 
spaced in the 190-foot-long modules re
quired by long-haul jets. The new termi
nal is built around the operations of the 
Federal Inspection Service~. v.hich until 
nov. have been scattered around the 
airpon. 

Departing passengers v.ill enter the 
glass-and-v.hite-enamel-panel-faced 
building at ground level under a dramatic 
canop} (which announces the tube-truss
framed module of the terminari. con
struction) and proceed to the third level to 
bu} ucketi.. check baggage. and board 
planes. Arri\ ing passengers v.ill proceed 
through a ··,terile comdor·· to Immigra
tion and 1'aturalization Senice process
ing on the mezzanine level and on to bag
gage claim and mspectiom, by customs 
and agriculture officials before ell.iting at 
ground level. One .. finger"· of Terminal C 
v.ill be reno"ated and connected to the 
new international terminal (moving side
walks will help to cut dov.n the distance), 
adding three mtemauonal arrival gates. 
The airpon·, underground mun system 
v.ill link the nev. terminal with terminals 
Band C. 

Infrastructure and road construction is 
underway. and actual con<;truction of the 
terminal 1s scheduled to begin in mid-
i 988. >with completion in late 1989 and 
occupanC} in early 1990. 

- JH,8 

+N•iiiiilW 
Three L'nh ersity of Houston students 
>won top av.ards m the 1987 Wendy Has
kell Meyer Student Design Competition. 
spon,ored by The Decorative Center of 
Hou,ton and Houiton Home & Garden. 
Wend} \ltorgan won Best Individual Inte
rior De,ign; Deuk-Hoi Kim, Best Indi
vidual Arch1tectural Design; and Tenley 
Han,en. Damon Gee. and Naki Kim. Best 
Team Interior De,1gn. Among the nine 

judges were Preston M. Bolton. FAIA, 
P. M. Bolton Associates; Peter Brown, 
Phillips & Brown; and Marilyn Archer. 
Pierce Goodwin Alexander. 

Texas A& M Uni\ersity offers ··Italy: 
Summer 88. ·· a summer program at La 
Poggerina, a former seminary in the Chi
anti region south of Florence, with excur
sions to other sites in Italy. There are four 
courses: ··Special Problems in Design." 
··Drawing:· .. The Ans and Civilization:· 
and ··Roman Literature.·· 409/845- 1285. 

The Unh·e rsity of Texas at Austin will 
hold the "UT/Cambridge Program 1988" 
from July 3 to Jul}' 30, including 13 t>wo
and three-week courses taught in small 
group seminars by ··dons" of Cambridge 
and other British universities. Other sum
mer classes are ··Birds of Britain:· May 
8-23, and .. Scotland: Heritage and Cul
ture:· July 30-Aug. 7. 512/471-3124. 

-Mar. 15 : Deadline for registered archi
tecti. to submit state-of-the-an projects 
for the AIA Committee on Architecture 
for Health's 1988 Health Faci/111es Re
l'iew, the second m a ,enes of publica
tions on the de ign of health care facili
tie,. 102/626-7366. 

Mar. 22: Deadline to enter Pacific Coast 
Builders Conference's Gold Nugget 
Award'>-Be,t in the WeM de'>ign compe
tition. which i\ open to architect\ for all 
residential. commercial, and industrial 
development,. Winners >will be published 
in Sl.JN COAST Architect Builder maga-
1ine. 916/443-7933. 

Mar. 3 1: Deadline to enter the Pittsburgh 
Coming Corporation ·s Glass Block De
sign Av.ards Competition. Architects, de
signers, and students may enter projects 
that include PC GlassBlock product'> as a 
central design element. There is no entry 
fee and winners will receive up to $6.000 
in pnze money. 412/327-6100. 

Thro ugh Apr. 3: The Contemporary Ans 
Museum m Houston will display the ex
h1b1tion ··Sall}' Gall: Tropical Land
scapes," featuring Gall's large, dreamy 
images, which challenge the documentary 
nature of photograph). 713/526-0773. 

A pr. 15: Deadline to submit justice facil
ity projects for the 1988 Exhibition of 
Architecture for Justice. sponsored by the 
AlA Committee on Architecture for Jus
tice and the American Correctional Asso
ciation. 202/626-7366. 

May I : Deadline to enter Architectural 
Record's In the Public Interest award 
program for "excellence in the design and 
planning of public architecture." Housing 
projects completed during the past three 
years are eligible. 212/512-3088. 

T hrough May I : Austin ·s Laguna Gloria 
An Museum will display "A Different 
Place:· an exhibition that examines the 
alteration of traditional ways of percep
tion in a series of installations by six 
Austin anists. 512/478-7742. 

May 4 : Deadline to enter the 1988 Archi
tectural Anisans Exhibit. sponsored by 
Austin Women in Architecture. the Austin 
Chapter/A IA, and Laguna Gloria An Mu
seum. The juried exhibit is open to Texac; 
anisans for architectural work~ affixed to 
buildings. Box 5568. Austin. TX 78763. 

S< )l RC ·1:s 

MBank Dallas 

Banking Hall: 

lnterion: 3D/lntemational. Jim Baker 

Lighting: Claude Engle 

Marble Fabricator: Mariotti Primo. 
Carlo Mariotti 

Marble Installer: Skinner Marble. Jim 
Lemoine 

Ornamental Metals: Trinity Architec
tural Metals Company, Al Ptomey; 
Trinity Bra!)!), Mark Linteau 

Mil/work: Woodwork Corporation of 
America. Mike Korkos, 

Trading Floor Design: The Wilke Or
ganization 

Telecommunications: Comsul. Ltd. 
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A Little Synergy, cominued 
from page 33 

campus, compared to an area, 
<,uch as downtown, that has taken 
on the character of a battle
ground. as contesting commercial 
interests. princes of retailing and 
barons of banking. swept back 
and fonh over a rather limited 
field in the year.,. say. from 1900 
to the present. The developers 
have their own ideas. not all of 
which are bad. It's a confusion of 
interests and a collision of intcr
esb. some fruitful. some not. The 
equation is: so much ceded to the 
developers, so much to the plan
ners, so much to happenstance, 
almost nothing to the ind1v1dual. 

To single out these areas is 10 
ignore miles and miles of Hous
ton which range from the ordered 
to the funky to the semi-slum, 
with semi-industrial mixed with 
residemial, commercial mixed 
with residential. This mixed-u!>c 
pa11crn (or absence of pattern) 
can provide it, own pleasures. 
Very often I don ·1 want to be 
planned for. I want to encounter 
the unexpected. which cannot be 
planned for. I even want "ugly"
"A li11Je bit more ugly over here 
plea,e. because I'm tired of look
ing at your noble spaces and fine 
proponions ... 

What would happen if we 
turned Buffalo Bayou over to the 
Rou,e Company'? I don·, know. 
To many people the idea would 
be anathema. A Slrong cohon 
would vote for leaving the bayou 
alone. Another would opt for let
ling local designer, handle what 
busincs, there i,, as Team Hou. a 
group of young Houston archi
tects. 1s doing on the Sesquicen
tennial Park around Wonham 
Theater Center. Should the Rouse 
Company be mvued m'? I don't 
know. I am confused.! don·, 
much hke what the Rouse Com
pany has done in Baltimore, I 
haven't seen what they've done 
in Boston, but the South Street 
Seapon in New York ,ccms quite 
successful Lord know, people 
like it. On Friday evening,. after 
Wall Street clo<,e, down, 11·, the 
world\ bigge<,t cockia1l pany 

I am a cuizen: I can't make up 
my mind. 

Tews Art /111ec1 M1111 I, tlpnl /'JHX 

Or maybe I can. Let us con
struct an experimental model, as 
follows: Let us say that I am a 
citizen and that I have a good 
idea or what I think is a good 
idea. I have noticed that the 
stretch of Main Street between 
Elgin and Binz is more or less 
dead- a dismal parade of small. 
faltering businesses. with only the 
big Sears store and a couple of 
handsome churches along its 

about deliveries to the merchants 
in the area? If their businesses are 
to remain healthy, trucks must 
have access, at cenain times, to 
the area. I recall that in Copen
hagen the merchants are serviced 
between midnight and 9 a.m., and 
incorporate this in my plan. But 
then I muM worry about ovenime 
for the Teamsters and the folks 
who untruck the goods at the in
dividual stores. My computer cal-

I explain my plan for an urban pedestrian 
loop to the third assistant mayor, and he 
becomes very enthusiastic. He grasps the 
picture immediately. He says he can get 

Willie Nelson for the opening. Maybe also 
Echo and the Bunnymen. 

length still active. Let us also say 
that I have contemplated the 
vigor of the Westheimer strip run
ning into Main, have relished its 
tackines<, and have been acute 
enough to place ,ome value 
thereupon. Let us ,ay I take 
pleasure in the Museum db1ric1 at 
Binz. and the vitality of Montrose 
from Binz to We,thcimer. 

Synergistically putting all this 
together, I come up with a plan 
for making a pedestrian loop of 
these four streets-that 1s, closing 
them to can,, returning the streets 
to the people, creating an urban 
experience, a combination of 
Copenhagen\ famous Stroget or 
"walk street," the ramblas of Bar
celona, and Paris'!> Boulevard 
Saint-Michel. I telephone the 
mayor. the governor, and the 
president to explain my concep
tion . Unfonunately. each 1s occu
pied wuh other business. I am 
disappointed, but I persevere. 

Meanwhile my idea is generat
ing sub-ideas. some of which 
verge on practicality. I begin 10 
worry about traffic now, and de
cide that we will leave West Ala
bama and Richmond open 10 their 
customary east-weM traffic- a 
great conccsl>ion, given my dream 
of carlcssncss, but let no one say 
that I do not have the welfare of 
the cuy as a whole in mind. What 

culates that the ovenimP. pay will 
be offset by greatly increased 
revenues in what will become the 
city's shopping core, an outdoor 
Galleria of superb economic 
strength. Should the city buy up 
m advance ccnain propenics on 
the now-desolate stretch of Main 
that I am considering for the pe
destrian loop? What are the ethics 
of the si tuation (since the city will 
know in advance what is 10 hap
pen)'? I telephone my ethics con
sultant, now out of jail and pursu
ing an intellectually rewarding 
ministry in Christian broadcast
ing. He assures me that the city, 
being the active arm of all the 
people, has a perfect right 10 
make a profit on civic improve
ment of its own devising, and be
gins calculating city profits per 
front foot. 

By now, the third assiMant 
mayor has returned my several 
calls. I explain the situation 10 
him, and he becomes very enthu
siastic. He grasps the picture im
mediately. A way of putting ex
citement back into the city core, 
etc., etc. To make the pedestrian 
loop a reality, we will have 10 
have a coherent design scheme
the kiosks. benches. and other 
street furniture, the barriers that 
demarcate the area. the landscap
ing, signage, and so fonh. should 

make a design statement, show
ing us. as a city, both sensitive to 
people and to worldwide design 
trends. What firm is big enough. 
or small enough, 10 be given seri
ous consideration? Shall we 
award the contract to SOM, at 
one end of the scale, or Michael 
Graves, at the other? Or should 
there be. perhaps. an international 
competition? The third assistant 
mayor believes he can get Willie 
Nelson for the opening, because 
he has connections in Austin, 
maybe also Echo and the Bun
nymen. His favorite colors, he 
tells me, are teal blue and more 
teal blue. 

Very soon the project has 
grown so large that only Donald 
Trump, who mes in from New 
York, can handle it. He immedi
ately says some nasty things in 
the newspapers about our good 
mayor. The mayor, he says, lacks 
vision, and if the city will just 
give him the job he'll get it done 
in 30 days and well under budget. 
This gets the mayor's attemion. 
Donald Trump, she says 10 the 
newspapers, is nothing but a 
damn Yankee, has lingered 100 
long in the wicked. sinful cities of 
the east. and has about the aes
thetic sense of a tennis shoe, and 
her Mayor's Task Force on the 
Main-Binz-Montrose-Westheimer 
Pcdcl>trian Experience has re
tained Walter Gropius. Christo
pher Wren, and Andrea Palladio 
for the project; their rcpon will be 
in any day now. as soon as the an
noying static between here and 
heaven is cleared up. In the 
meantime the schoolchildren are 
already out hu\tling the citizens 
for contributions toward the 
mimed paving bricks that will be 
used in the project, and the Malia 
is wondering about the popcorn 
concession. The alann bells have 
gone off at CRSS; SOM is con
sidering re-beefing its Houston 
office. 

And I look at all this and I say, 
"Yes, a citi,cn can make a differ
ence." 

Donald Barthelme's most recelll 
boo/.. is Forty St0ries (P11111am, 
1987). This st01:y is based 011 a 
speech he made in 1987 spm,
.wred by the Hous/011 Fornmfor 
the H1111u111ities . 
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John Wiley & Sons· publication date 
for the 8th edition of Ramsey/Sleeper 
Architectural Graphic Standards (Wiley, 
$150) 1, Apr 28. Begun in 1932. the 
book ha, become the most-used reference 
in ii'> field . This edition includes 65 per
cent new or rev1,ed material, with three 
new chapters and an expanded index. All 
details and ,pecifications follow the CSI 
Master Fom1a1. For more information 
circle number 14 on the reader inquiry 
card. 

ThermaFormUSA, Inc. has intro
duced a he.tted fonn panel as a replace
ment for convcn11onal plyfonn in con 
crcte fom1worl... . The heated fom,<, accel 
crate curing. allowing fonns to be 
'>tnppcd the day after pouring. Each fonn 
can be w,ed for over I 00 pouri.. For more 
infonnation ,1rcle number 15 on the 
reader 1n4u1ry card. 

Best Sign Sy,tems offers affordable, 
lightweight Graphic Bla<,t carved signs 
made from Avontte. This material re
semble, gramte or marble but costs and 
weighs much le,,. A variety of edge 
treatment,. ,hapcs. and custom carving is 
available. l·or more infonnation circle 
number 16 on the reader inquiry card. 
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The Construction Specifications In
stitute (CSI) has added 18 SpecGUIDEs 
10 its construction documents library. 
These arc comprehensive workbooks for 
writing and coordinating technical speci
fications. New topics include stone. metal 
fabrications. ceramic tile, and roofing 
tiles. along with various sections on doors 
and sealants. For more infonnation circle 
number 17 on the reader inquiry card. 

GTE has expanded its glass manufac
turing to include ceramic noor tile prod
ucts. The new tiles are produced from op
tical-quality glass and fine clays, yielding 
optimum wear and stain resistance. The 
tiles are available in six standard sizes 
and 29 colors. For more information 
circle number 18 on the reader inquiry 
card. 

SONIN Inc. has a series of electronic 
distance-measuring instruments for ea-,y 
and accurate field measurements. Models 
are available with ranges of 60, 150, and 
250 feet. all 10 an accuracy of ±.15 per
cent. The SON IN line also offers built-in 
area and volume calculating ability. For 
more infonnation circle number 19 on the 
reader inquiry card. 

The 1988 SPECTRA-G LAZE catalog 
of factory-gta,ed modular wall units is 
available from the Bums & Ruc;sell Co. 
The catalog includes complete specifica
tion data. For more information circle 
number 20 on the reader inquiry card. 

American Marazzi Tile's 1988 
"Specifier's Catalog" covers in detail its 
series of gla1.ed ceramic noor and wall 
tile. For more information circle number 
21 on the reader inquiry card. 

• 

Designer door handles from Valli & 
Colombo respond 10 a variety of hand 
dysfunctions. The basic model is de
signed for disabled people in general, 
with variations designed for people with 
dystonic, spast ic, or ntaxic hands. For 
more infonnation circle number 22 on the 
reader inquiry card. 

Our-0-Wal 's Fiberweb 300 nashing 
combines metal foil with a fiberglass/My 
lar reinforcement and sheathing for belier 
workability and durability than copper 
nashing, and at a lower cost. For more in
fonnation circle number 23 on the reader 
inquiry card. 

Normbau, Inc .. known for its nylon
design-systems cabinet and bath hard
ware. now has nylon-coated tubular-steel 
railings that are wam1 to the touch, easy 
to maintain, and strong. Twelve colors are 
available. For more infonnation circle 
number 24 on the reader inquiry card. 
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Fifty cents per word, nunimum $20. Words 
in bold or all caps are SI each. If a blind box 
number is requested. add SI0 for forwardjng 
replie,.. Rates are payable in advance. Clas
sified display advenising available at S50 per 
column inch. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Busmess owner deceased. must sell progres
sive hne of designer doortnobs and pulls, all 
inventory, designs. adYenising. and list of rep
resentatives. Call estate attorney Roben Dahm 
l/313/288-4990. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

ARCHITECTS 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
RJLLER MANAGEMENT. CNC., identifies. 

recruits. screens. evaluates and provides quali
fied candidates exclusiYely to nat1onw1de archi
tectural. engineering. and mten or design firms. 
1be real solution to success 1s good people. and 
FMl's reputauon attracts the best m the busi
ness. All positions fee paid. Contact Ruth 
Fuller. Hon. AJA. President. Fuller Manage
ment Inc .. 1440 West Mockmgbtrd Lane. Suite 
202. Dallas. Texas 75247. 214/638-2299. 

DESIGN PROFESSIONALS 
ARCHITECTURAL CAREER NETWORK 

has established a reputation for providing qual
uy professionals from entry level to top man
agement to design firms ac~ the Unued 
States. Our commitment is to providing per..on-

Association Administrators & 
Consultants, Inc ............................ 58 

Assurance Services, Inc ................... 12 

Bowman Tile Supply ....................... 43 

Cal-Shake ........................................ 15 
California Pools & 

Spas .................... Inside Front Cover 
Client Construction 

Management, Inc ............................ 2 
Custom Building Product\ ............... 36 

Design Professional Safety 
Association .......... ....... .................. 48 

D' Hanis Brick and Tile ................... .40 

Elgin Butler Brick 
Co ....................... Jn\idc Back Cover 

Eljer Plumbingware ........................ 4.5 

Florida Tile Center ........................... 42 

TetasArrh11eC1 Marth Apri//VSS 

nel that 001 only satisfy the outline require
ments of the positions. but also fit quickly 
wuhin the personality of the firm. To do that we 
work closely with both our candidates and our 
clients. carefully assessing the needs of both. 
All positions fee paid. Chellye Clevenger, Ex
ecuu"e Director.5100 Westheimer. Suite 250. 
Houston. TX 77056. 713/968-6568. 

Positions avai lable for project architect 
with minimum three years experience and 
graduate architect with expanding firm em
phasizing high-quality design. offering diver
stfied and challenging projects and professional 
development potential. Close proximity 10 cw 
York City. Philadelphia. and the Jersey coast; 
adjacent 10 Princeton. Forward your resume to 
Kocubinski Architects, 1143 Lawrenceville 
Road. Lawrenceville. NJ. 08648, anenuon: 
Dennison Chung, AIA. 

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL: 
1be State of Texas 1s seek.mg a qualified 

architect 10 direct the restoration of the 1888 
State Cap1tol m Austin. 1be Architect must 
have a bachelor's degree. be registered to prac
uce architecture Ill the state of Texas and have 
at least four year; experience in arch1tec1ural 
preseNauon. Ai. pro_JCCt manager. the Architect 
will supeN1se the l.taff as ~ell as hired consult
ants and contractors. Applicants should have 
experience m personnel management. pubhc 
policy deYelopment and financial management. 
Send resumes 10: STATE PRESERVATION 
BOARD. c/o Dealey Herndon. 322 Congress 
Avenue, Aust in, Texas 78701. 

Great Southe rn Supply ................... .47 
Gypcrete/Breldce Distributors .......... 14 

Jewell Concrete Products ................ 51 

Knox Tile and Marble ...................... 45 

Lifetile .............................. Back Cover 

Masonry Institute of Texas .............. 4 1 
Microcad Systems ........................... 52 
Miller Blueprint ............................... 52 
Moreno Brick and Tile ..................... 44 

Pran, Inc ............................................. 1 

Red Cedar Shingle & 
Handsplit Shake Bureau ............... 53 

Rizroli Press ............................... I 0-1 1 

Thoro System Products .............. 12- I 3 
TSA 1988 Design Awards ............... 46 

Reprints of ads and articles 
that appear in Texas Architect 
are available at very reason
able prices ... perfect for 
use as handouts, direct-mail 
pieces, or promotional lit
erature for your firm. 

Prices are available on request. 
Please call Charles Gallatin at 
512/478-7386 for more infor
mation. 

Moving? 
Let us know 4-6 weeks in advance 
so you won't miss any copies of 
Texas Architect. Please include a 
copy of the old label. 

Attach Label 

New Address: 

\Jame 
Company ___ _ 
Address, __________ _ 

City/State/Zip, _______ _ 

Mail To: 
Texas An:h1tect 
114 West Seventh, Suite 1400 
Aushn, Texas 78701 
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By Dal'ld Braden 

T 
o my knowledge. no 
School of Architecture has 
placed this column on its 

required reading hst. 
Canfield\ Fudge Soda became 

a multi-million-dollar success in 
the soft dnnk business only after 
being menuoned in Bob Greene's 
syndicated newspaper column. 
Subsequently he mentioned 
Vanna While. We all know what 
happened to her career! He has 
yet to menuon an architect. Why 
not ,end him your brochure? 

The an of city planning was 
recent!:,- enhanced in a New 
Yorker anicle b) Lisa Walker 
which de,cribed the mythical 
Graceland. Tennessee. obvious 
succe"or to the mythical Lake 
Wobegon. Minnesota. Graceland 
residents are all Elvis worshipers 
of one form or another. All roads 
and h1ghwa>, extend from the 
city\ two major landmarks: the 

Suspicious Minds Museum and 
tbe Jailhouse Rock. and appro
priately merge to form the shape 
of a guitar. JuM shows what can 
be accomplished with a CADD 
system! 

Do you find it interesting to 
ponder the significance of the fact 
that Florida. a state which levied 
a tax on architectural and engi
neering services has now made it 
legal to carry a concealed 
weapon? 

Why is it that the profession of 
architecture is so anentive to ad
vice from those who have done 
nothing with their own lives ex
cept criticize the works of others'? 

Why is it that both the public 
and private sectors will gladly 
pay lawyers $160/hour, but will 
completely balk at paying an 
architecture firm principal more 
than $85/hour? 

In view of the current market-

place. our firm is preparing a self
help course for other architects on 
how to net $300,000 per year 
from the operation of a one-man 
office. As a beginning. prospects 
must anend our one-day $300 
seminar and purchase our $285 
home study manual (including 12 
audio cassettes). We expect to net 
$300,000 this year for our effons! 

There are all sons of ways to 
make money out there. Wall 
Street Journal columnist Foster 
Winans was fined $5,000 for vio
lating SEC insider trading rules 
and then was offered a $35,000 
advance to write a book about the 
experience. Pursue this route in 
your next bru~h with professional 
liability. 

At cocktail panics these days, l 
am usually asked what comes af
ter post-modernism. The answer 
is obvious-post-depressionism. 

The guilt trip placed on Sena-

tor Joe Biden for plagiarizing the 
TV political rhetoric of another 
was unconscionable! If architects 
were subjected to similar scrutiny 
for every cliche they cribbed in 
the name of style, the biggest 
names in the profession would be 
banished to serve with the Cu
bans in some Federal Detention 
Center. 

Stringent originality standards 
are not generally observed by 
those who speak or write humor
ously. ln the humor business it is 
definitely OK to steal material 
from any source except the Cap
tain and Tenille or Milosav Cekic. 
I hasten to add, however, that one 
must steal with superb good taste. 

Dm•id Braden. FA/A. is a par/lier 
in Dahl• Braden • PTM. Dallas. 

A FOUR-LEITER WORD THAT YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROVE OF: 

''CARE!'' 

frankie Hatfield 

In an age where the word "caring" has often become more 
of a buzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most 
unique features of the TSA Group Insurance Plan is people 
who sincerely care about you, your employees, and their 
well being. 

"Caring" is something that can't be readily found, and at 
Association Administrators & Consu ltants, we feel that it's 
the primary reason why we've become one of the nation's 
top 100 brokerage firms in a little over a decade. It's also the 
reason why 95% of our administrative, benefit payment, and 
sales staffs' only insurance training has been "in-house". 

For a free cosUbenefit comparison between your current plan 
and the TSA Group Plan, please call Kathleen McDonnell or 
Ken Hobbs toll free. We want to prove it to you. 

Association Administrators 
& Consultants, Inc. 
The TSA Group Health Insurance 
Service Organization 
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500 
Irvine, California 927 15 

n· ·1 Senior Adminstration Analyst 1-800-854-0491 Toll Free 
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